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Talks continu'e 
on colleges' 
entrance rules 
Ih Ka r f'n WiHhf'r~("r 
!<Olaf( Wril ('r . 
:\ proposal by Ih(' llIinoi!' 
Board of Higher I::dueat ion tn 
S t.'! m i nimum sub ject 
requirements for admission to 
Illinois colleges and uni\'ersit les 
sparked concerns among !BHE 
members and unI\'crsity of 
fic ials at a meet ing Wednesday 
At a meeting in Charleston. 
the !BHE rel'iewed a set of 
minimum subject requirements 
for a dmission to Ill inois colleges 
and unh'crsitleE des igned to 
better prepare high school 
st udent for college. 
The resolution. slated to be 
\'oled on in October . will en· 
courage colleges and univcr· 
si ties to adopt the following high 
school subjects for admission: 
four years of English: three 
"cars of aeial s tudie s. 
matJlcmatic and sciences: and 
two years of foreign language. 
mu~ic or a rt. 
T he baSI S fo r Ihe 
requirements is that high school 
students would be guided better 
if aU institutions . public and 
pri vate . had s imiliar 
requirements. said John W. 
Huther. !BHE deputy director 
who pr~ented the issue. 
Hur ther said the 
requirements would begin in 
~~en~ndwo~~3t m:'i~!}UII~Ch~1 
forced'· by 1986 SO tha t they can 
begin to prepare as freshm en. 
Hurther a lso sa id the IBHE 
report takes the posit ion that 
the new minimum high school 
diploma rcquirments a re so 
minimal that the~' aren ' t 
ade q uate as min i mal 
requirements for a bachelor's 
degree program. 
But much discussion between 
!BHE boa rd a nd staff members 
showed that the resolution as it 
stands is far from gaining 
agreement from those involved. 
In an intervie'J.' after th£' 
meeting. President Somit called 
the resolution "a highly ar· 
bit rarv set of rules," ana said 
Ihe bOa rd needs more ria ta on 
which to base its decis ion, . 
He said that high schools need 
more resources and sta ff 
m e mb e r s to m(' e t th e 
require men ts . Ii the hi gh 
schools shift resource~ to 
college-bound students . it cO'Jld 
be a disaster for other students . 
Somit sa id 
Somi l a lso di~agreed on 
uni form requirement s . and the 
method of measuring com· 
petency. 
" There is no insurance that 
one year , of a subject) in one 
high school equals at anolber." 
Somit said. 
But. he said he asked the 
faculty to look at possibilites to 
close the bap between the 
IBHE's proposed requirements 
and a set of e ntr a nce 
See Rt;LES. Page 2 
800them Olinois University 
Curt Cald" 'ell, graduate in linguistics. prays ,",'hile :\t ichat'l 
Woroniecki of Grand Rapids. Mich .. preaches near Faner 
11.11. 
Liquor board hears students' protests 
Bl· Bob Tit. 
siaff Wriler 
A public hear ing on a proposal 
Ibat would prohibit people under 
21 from entering bars in Car· 
bondale drew a storm of protest 
from SIU-C students at a 
meeting of the Carbonda le 
Liquor Advisory Board. 
The board delayed action on 
the proposal Tuesday night and 
scheduled a meeting for Sept. 18 
to make a forma l recom· 
mendation to the Liquor 
Commission. 
'Tm here to fight for the 
students' social mixin.g 
grounds:' said Andy !..eighton. 
president of the Undergraduate 
Student Orj!ani7.ation. 
Leighton tried to stress the 
imporlanc. of the bars as an 
entertainment outlet for 
students to dance. listen to live 
music and socialize. 
He ,aid the bars are .. the only 
major entertainment in Car· 
bondale on the weekend:' He 
told Ibe board that bar owners 
and underage drinkers should 
be punished instead of 
everybody under 21 years old. 
Banning students from bars 
could lead to more alcohol· 
related traffic dealbs. Leighton 
said. lie predicted that many 21· 
year-olds will drink and drive 
when Ibey seek entertainment 
wilb younger friends in other 
communities. He said many 
people now walk to bars on 
Illinois Avenue. 
Leighton's comments as well 
as Ibose of other student 
speakers were applauded by Ibe 
large student crowd. 
Lamont Brantley. a former 
USO senator. said better en· 
forcement of drinking·age laws 
by the Carbonda le police is the 
solution to underage drinking. 
Leonard Math . of - the 
Gradua te and Professional 
Student Council. said that the 
city is trying to stop two types of 
ViOlations - sellmg liquor to 
underage people and underage 
alcohol consumption . 
He said keeping people under 
21 out of bars may solve the 
selling problem but will just 
disperse Ibe consumption 
problem because the number of 
residential keg parties will 
increase. 
Les Pappas. a Baptist 
minister from Carbondale. 
spoke in favor of the proposed 
ordinance. lie said allowing 
people under 21 in bars is the 
" wrong IJse of home rule 
power:' 
"('ve talked to teenagers a nd 
Ibey say they have no problems 
getting alcohol in Carbondale:' 
Pappas said. 
Pat Avala . of Carbondale. 
said the 'city has done little to 
provide or promote recreational 
and entertainment facilities 
other than bars. 
Helen Westberg. mayor of 
Carbondale. told reporters that 
she supports more recreational 
Sec DOARD. P'gr. 
Discovery 
lands safely 
in California 
EDWARJ)S AIR FORCE BASE. 
Calif. (AP ) - Discovery came 
back from its much-delayed 
debut run Wednesday after 
delivering three satellites to 
space. and NASA told its 
customers : " Now we are back 
on schedule:' 
The shuttle's sunrise landing 
on this desert lake bed was an 
upbeat end to a shakedown 
night that suffered from pre-
launch problems a nd troubles in 
orbit. 
Discovery's five-man. one-
woman crew accomplished all it 
set out to do. The astronauts 
launched th~ three com-
munications satellites and made 
ex!ensive tests on a solar array. 
The industry engineer ·. ·ho went 
along on the mission to 
manufacture a new drug came 
back with 83 percent of the 
sample he was after. 
" Starting in October we will 
essentially be back to launching 
once a month for the rest of the 
year:' said J esse W. Moore. 
who heads the shuttle program 
for NASA. 
NASA hopes the successful 
flight will mark a turnaround 
for Ibe shuttle program. 
Bothered by three delays in the 
latest flight and lhree satellite 
launch failures on previous 
missions. potential customers 
have been looking to the 
European Ariane rocket as a 
vehicle to carry their payloads 
to orbit. Even the U.S. Air 
Force. expected to book one-
Ibird of all shuttle missions. 
wants to buy 10 expendable 
launch vehicles for military 
satellites. 
Discovery's debut was 
delayed ror two months .... hen a 
fuel' valve problem caused 
automatic 3hutdown or the 
ship's engines only four seconds 
before a June liftoff. To please 
customers who had expensive 
satellites awaiting launch. 
NASA combined cargoes of two 
flights. 
Commander Henry Hartsfield 
and pilot Micbael Coats guided 
the 100· ton Discovery through 
clear skies to a touchdown. 10 
minutes arter sunrise. The 
spaceplane orbited Earlb 96 
titnes and chalked up 2.5 million 
miles during Ibe six·day. 56 
minute flight. 
"Only in America can things 
like this happen:' said lIart-
sfield. ending his second shuttle 
night. as he and the olbers 
boarded two planes for Ibe trip 
back to 1I0uston, home base for 
the astronauts. 
To Coats. the Discovery night 
was .. the experience of a 
lifetime:" mission specialist 
F.. :1Iard Mullane said it was 
" absolutely a great thrill: " and 
McDonnell Douglas engineer 
Cbarles Walker. the first paying 
passenger on a shuttle. said he 
had "a tremendous opportuni ty 
to see wbat we as humanity can 
do out there:' 
Said Steve Hawley: " The 
word that summarizes how I 
feel today is pride." 
This 
GMorning 
Replacement of carpeting set for library 
Sunny and pleasant : 
highs in 90s 
SID-Cran ked 
No.7 in 
newepaper poll 
-SporlS211 
By Morgan F. tkner 
StaUWriler 
Much of the carpet in Morris 
Library will be replaced as a 
«.suit of repair work Ibat has 
been going on since early 
August. says Darrell J enkins. 
director of library services. 
Because of a lack of money 
and Ibe logistics involved in 
moving bookshelves. only 
" well·traveled areas" will 
rec~ive new carpet , Jenkins 
said. 
Clarence Dougherty. vice 
president for campus .ervires, 
said Ibe recarpetmg will "ust 
about 542.000. which IOc.ludes 
materials and labor. 
J enkins estimated that little 
inconvenience has been caused 
by the repair work. and that 
because the work is being done 
early in the semester. s tudents 
should have no problem finding 
study locations. 
The old carpet and rubber 
ipadding was ripped out before 
the fall s t:llu!sl.:r began. so 
inconvenience to library users 
would be minimal. he said. 
"I suppose Ibis h., been an 
inconvenience both for library 
users and staff." Jenkins said. 
but when all work is finally 
completed " it will be better than 
before." Neither Dougherty nor 
Jenkins could offer an 
estimation as to wben the work 
wiII be completed. 
Parts of second. fourth, fifth 
and sixlb noors will be · recar· 
peted. 
Gus 
CBode 
Gus says DO'" "'~ get to see 
...... l·. been swept .Her the nag 
.lIhe lIbrary. 
Grad GP A rule on council agenda Wews GRoundup 
By Ed Fol.~· 
StaHWriter 
Reduction of the minimum 
gra de point average for 
retention in the University's 
d,'Cloral programs will 'be 
cons idered by Ihe Graduale 
Counci l on Thursdav. 
Roberl Radlke: a ssocia le 
professor in psychology altd 
chairman of the council's 
Educaliona l Policies Com· 
millee. said thaI the currenl 
requiremenl of a 3.25 gpa 10 
avoid probation has drawn 
compiainlc;. . 
Radtke said thaI since doc-
loral students take mosl classes 
for grades of "S" (sa lisfactory ) 
and "U" (unsalisfactor,,)' a 
" B" recei\'ed in a class "taken 
under the traditional grading 
system could result in the 
s ludenl bei ng placed on 
probalion. 
Radtke said that a " B" is not 
a poor grade. and some people 
feel thaI probalion isn'l ap· 
propriate. 
The council will not vote on 
the policy change Thursday. 
The Program Review Com· 
mittee will discuss its 
examination of the program 
review process approved by the 
councillasl spring. 
The committee has been 
asked by the council to lOOk into 
whether procedural changes. 
such as extending or shorlening 
the length of time between 
reviews. would improve the 
effectiveness of the process. 
The council will also hear 
from the Research Commillee. 
which is studying possible 
improvements in the research 
environment on campus. 
Patricia Elmore. professor in 
guida nce and educalional 
psychology and chairwoman of 
the committee. said Ihe com-
mittee is working with the vice-
presid ents' ?ffi ces in campus 
services. financial affairs. 
academic affairs. a nd others to 
" take a look at how the policies 
and practices of different areas 
affect research productivity:' 
Some of the areas she said 
would be reviewed are com· 
puting affairs. personnel ser-
vices. the phys ical plant and 
purchasing. 
Chernenko appear. at ceremony 
1II0SCOW (AP) - President Konstanl in U. Chernenko on 
Wednesday made his first public appearane<; since July. al a 
ceremony honoring Soviet cosmonauts . His long absence from 
public view had provoked rumors he was serious ly ill. 
BUI the n ·year·old SO\' iet president was shown on Soviet 
television al a Kremlin ceremony to honor three cosmonauts 
and in a brief speech he renewed Soviet calls for a ba n on 
space weapons. 
Rioting breaks out in South Africa 
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa (AP ) - Scallered looting 
and arson were reported Wednesday in three black townships 
devastated by the worst rioting in Eight years. A bomb wenl 
off al a Johannesburg courthouse. F.nd a n explosion shallered 
an electrical substation. blacking '= !oIt eight towns. 
Police said 29 people were killed and as many as 300 were 
reported wounded since the fi ercesl r ioting started Monday 
over government·imposed rent increases. 
Rules: mBE continues talks 
South African officials said 14i .OOO black students stayed 
away from classes because of continuing unrest or to honor 
boycotts. 
GermS in beef linked to po~olling Continued from Pagf' 1 
requirements recently proposed 
to the IBHE b\· SI ·C. 
The proposal SIU·C submilled 
10 the IHBE in July requires 
Ihree years of English : two 
years 01 mathematics. science. 
and social studies. a nd one year 
of foreign language. fine arls , or 
vocationa l education. The 
proposal is to take effect in 1987. 
Carol Kimmel. chairwoman 
of the academic affairs com· 
mittee. said the committee will 
discuss the IBHE's proposal and 
SIU·C·s proposal nexl Thursday 
prior to the Board of Trustees 
meeting. 
At the midpoint of a tw<>-year 
agenda 10 improve education 
quality. the IBHE recenlly 
to.ughened its recommendations 
for minimum admission 
requirements. Proposals il had 
received from eight state public 
universities were comparable to 
the minimal requirements for a 
high school diploma . 
The IBHE first recommended 
that univ e r s it ies include 
specific subject requiremenls 
lasl November aner legislation 
set minimum subject 
requirements for the high school 
diploma for the first time. 
BOSTON (AP ) - For the first t ime. doclors have t raced a 
serious outbreak of human food poisoning to dnlg'resistanl 
germs that spread from beef cattle routin~I~' fed antibiotics to 
promote growth . 
The practice of adding antibiotics to the feed of healthy 
animals is controversial because of the chance that killing off 
;;:~~~:~:::~~~:~~~~~~~r~~tion explosion among germs 
In theory. resistant germs that grow in drug·fed animals 
could spread to humans, where they would cause diseases that 
cannot be treated with the most powerful and common 
medicines. 
BOARD: Students protest proposal 
Continued from Pagf' t 
facilities. 
" I know there is a need for 
tha t kind of establishmenl in 
Carbondale. " she said. 
John Mills. board chairman 
said that mosl of recom· 
mendations made to the board 
by the students have bren 
considered. 
717 s. tlltnol. 
Carloon,..I. 
Mills said if the liqour license 
is revoked from a bar on Illinois 
'Avenue because of drinking 
violations. city law prohibits a 
new license from being issued. 
This would lead to anott,er 
empty building along Illinois 
Avenue. he said. 
He said more aggres~ ive 
enforcement of drinking age 
IT'S HOT! 
SECROS OF DUMA ROC 
-Outstanding Margaritas and drinks 
-Super lights, hi.tech atmosphere 
-Fri/Sot All Male Revue for ladies 
eGiant 1500 sq. ft. dance floor 
-10,000 watt sound system 
-Exotic entertainment 
<lean Restrooms 
-Friendly people 
-OJ top .. 0 rock 
EVERYTHING'S HOT 
AT DUMAROC 
WED.-SUN 
8pm-4am 
Hwy. 51 N., DeSoto 
867·3131 
laws would require more money 
for more police officers. 
Although action was delayed. 
some board members said they 
would vole against the proposal. 
Board member Roy lIIi11er said 
he doesn't support the proposed 
ordinance, but said an alter· 
native must be found . 
I USPS 16mo , 
~~~ila.!!l ~ J:a;~~~ ~'1?r~~~~ ~~t;, 
dw:-ng summer tenn ~/l~thern minois Universily. Communications 
rLwldlng. Carbondale. IL 62901. Second class postage paid at Carbondale. 
Editorial and business offices located in Communications Building N~~~A'l:h::'~~:~.y:;:ny~~~rn:iJ~~~~~~lxce~·onths within th~ 
=~~tes and $45.00 per year or S30.00 (or six months in all foreign 
u~~~r:~~..=a~'le~l~ to Daily Egyptian. Southern Illinois 
Ti~ TONIGHT: Crosstown Rivals 
8-10pm 
Michelob Night 
MICHEIDB & 
25¢ Drafts 
50¢ Shots of Watermelons 
and Kamikazis 
MICHEIDB Light 
85¢ ;r1\ 
~ 
Women'. Self-Defen.e Cia .... 
Taught Ity Cartlfleclln.tructors 
from the Southern Illinol. 
Chapter of the National Women'. 
Self.Defen .. Council. 
TAUGHT BY WOMEN FOR WOMEN 
IIIGISTU at first ..... tl ... : 
lactlon 1: Saturday. 10am.1pm. 
.... Innl ....... t ....... , I. 1914 
for1'waab. 
lactlon 2: , ...... ay. 6·9pm. 
.... Innl ....... t ....... ' 11. 
for 10 waaks. 
... IS'N.lon fee" .10 ..... 1 ..... 
•• fI ... t_tl .. . 
St&Mlent ....... Ion Center 
hom 158 
for _I......--tlon. conteet 
the IIU.c OffIce" W_'. 
lentl_ •• t .53·3655 
Ex-Herrin mayor nominated for 11 7th district 
"'" J .. \, S,'hmilt 
siarr \\'riter 
Republican county leaders 
announced Wednesday morning 
their selection of former Herrin 
Mayor Donald Swinford as their 
candidate for state represen· 
lath'e in the 1 17th District. 
The announcement of 
SWlllford's candidacy came less 
than 12 hours tiefore the 
nomination filing deadline in 
Springfield. 
Homer Askew. Williamson 
Count y party chairman. said 
that a courier went to 
Springfield to file the necessary 
credentials. 
Swinford will be challenging 
incumbent Rep. James Rea in 
Ihe 1l7th District. which can· 
sists of Williamson and Franklin 
counties. 
" 1 recognize Ihe uphill battle. 
and thr late start:' Swinford 
said. " Bul I know Ihe people 
want parity" in their choices for 
rcpresenla ti\·e. 
" \I'e' re going 10 give Ihe 
people an a lt ernat1\'c to the 
Democratic ticket." he said. 
Swinford said Ihat he gal a 
late Slart be<-a use of his 
hesita tion 10 enter the race. 
"I wasn't readv to run last 
spring. But i .. the interim. I've 
seen what the Republican parly 
has done. the interest in this 
race. ne said. "I am impressed 
what this party has come to 
mean 'n this dislrict." 
Swinford was Ihe mayor of 
Herrin for 33 months, from May 
1981 until his rpsignat ion in 
February 1984 . His resignation 
came about. he sa id, because 
of his conflicts with the Herrin 
City Council. 
Swinford. a 47·year-()ld father 
of three. said he doesn'l think 
that his resignation will cause 
him to be categorized as a 
quitter. 
"I am not a qUitter." he said. 
" I think that the people will see 
that when they look at my 
record. 
.. After 33 months in Herrin, in 
an administrative position. I felt 
that I had served my purpose." 
He said he felt that since he 
couldn't do anymore for the 
city. to serve out his term would 
have been useless . 
Swinford said lI,al the 
legislalors in Soulhern Ill inois 
a re not gPttil1~ enough don(' for 
Ihepeople 
" I asked some local people 
what their represcntati\'es had 
broughl 10 Ihis district in the 
last two to four vears," he said. 
" We cO':l;ldn' l come up with an 
answer. 
Swinford said thaI as a 
representati\'e he would try to 
obtain a share in the public 
SATURDAYS, 
10:45·NOON 
or 
SUNDAYS 
12:45·2:00 pm 
YOUTH SWIM PROGRAM 
SEPTEMBER 8 . NOVEMBER 11 
Register Now at the 
Student Recreation Center Information Desk. 
-Parent{fot ,,( 
-Beginner ~~ , . -Advance~ Belinne~r - '"I),' "/ ' 
-Intermed,ate ~ . '::!/1 . ! 
-Swimmer r -i.~ I , 
(/\donBl~ . : -
Classes are open to: 
all children of SIUC Students, Faculty 
Staff, Alumni, and Community Members. 
Call 536-5531 for more information 
wealth for Southern Illinois. He 
said he would not be afraid to 
vote for raised taxes if it meant 
more benefits for his dislrict. 
" If I vole to spend the money. 
I'll vote to lax for it. If I vote to 
build Ihe roads. I'll vote to tax 
for them. I feel lhat I have the 
courage of my convictions," he 
said. 
Swinford said the Republican 
party has done well so far this 
campaign . 
"We have what we could call 
real strength in 1984" in the 
Republican party. he said. 
Swinford served three years 
in the Army and was stationed 
in Korea for 15 months. He has a 
bachelor 's degree in accounting 
and started a Certified Public 
Accountant's firm in 1972, with 
offices in Herrin and Benton. 
mOE tightens doctoral programs 
By Karen Wiltbrrger 
St. rrWriter 
The Illinois Board of Higher 
Education took one step further 
Wednesday to strengthen 
doctoral programs across the 
state. 
The IBHE unanimously vOled 
to approve four resolut ions 
narrowing the interpretation of 
its guidelines to establish new 
doctoral programs and review 
existing ones. 
The resolutions a re consistent 
with the current policy and 
intended 10 p;'o\'ide a clearer 
unders tanding to Illinois 
colleges and universities of the 
qUllily expecled from doclora l 
propgrams. 
A need must be clearly 
established for new docloral 
programs before the IBHE will 
approve them. one resolution 
says. The IBHE hases need on 
existing doctoral capacity, 
student demands. occupational 
trends. the program's im· 
portance to overall doctoral 
education. and its importance of 
anticipated research and public 
service outcomes. 
Two resolut ions concernmg 
program rcvic'A' states that 
qualily programs. del ermined 
Ihrough program review and 
comparisons with other existing 
programs. will be 
"educationa lJ\' and 
economically JUSI " even though 
a program is small. It also 
states Ihat the IBHE will suJ>-
port a deficient doctoral 
program if t"'p program review 
concludes th the program has 
potent.al fa, responding to 
future needs. 
One concern presented at the 
meeting was tha t the review of 
existing programs not be based 
on reputational ranking without 
other considerations, for Ule 
reason that new programs 
haven't had time to mature. 
There were no other com· 
ments before the vote. 
In an interview after the 
meeting. Glenn Stolar. studenl 
member of the IBHE. said he 
feels that the resolutions are 
being " liberally inlerpreled" by 
the IBHE. and that review 01 
and approval of programs 
without nationai rank will be 
supporled by the IBHE if the 
program is good. 
BUI he said he queslions 
whelher a future IBHE staff will 
interpret the resolutions in the 
same manner. 
Stolar said the IBHE 
shouldn't look so much al 
economic change and 
occupational trends. but at its 
main priority - education. 
fflte flJkukn/ ~en/eIt and 
flJ~~ 
flJkukn/ ~en/eIt @ften ~ 
This Friday 
7 :OOp.m. -1 :OOa.m. 
Doors Open 6:30 
(Bldg. closes 5:30·6:30p.m.) 
Admission: 
$2.00 slUe Students, Faculty 
Staff, & Accompanying Family 
I.D. ReqUired 
$3.00 General Public 
$1.00 food coupon 
with admission 
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Stgned ortie ... . 1nc:I...ding le"e,. , Viewpoin's and o,h.r comm.;'Ilor ... . r.f!eet ,h. 
opinion. of their author. only , Unllgned ed ilorlal. repr ... n' a con,ensu. of ,h. Doily 
Egyptian Editoriol Commitl ... who •• member. or. th •• tuct.n! editor .in-chi.' . 'h. 
editorial pap editor, a newl stoff m.P9lber , the faculty monogine editor and a 
Journo!i, m Sc;hool foculty member . 
len.t. tOt" whIch authorship cannot be verified will not b. publi,h.d. Studen h 
submittIng I.tte ... s must iden' i'y them •• I ..... by cloll and molar . facu lty member. by 
fonk O'\d deportment . non ·academ ic sioff by pos it ion and d.por1~"I. olh." by 
r ... dent ia l o . bullne .. oddr .... AIII.ner, or. t.ub j.ct to editing and will be limited 
10 500 word • . I._nan of 'SO ..... ord. or f.wer w ill be gi .... n prefer.nce for publicotion . 
A compl.t. "ol.menl of ed itorial and lett.r polici •• OpptoviHt by the Doily 
Egyol ion POltcy ond R.vi ...... aoo,tt il Qvnllnhl. In Comm" n irntionl 1'47_ 
Student Editor-In-Chl" . Sherry Chisenhall : Associa'e Editor. Paulo Finlay; EditOf'lal 
Page Editor . Bruc. Kiri..hom: Assoclat. Editorial Pave Editor . John Oyslln; Foculty 
Monoginv editor . Judith E. McHose. 
Admission age boost 
WIIAT MAY become the biggesl bailie in years bel ween the 
Sludents of SIU-C and the Cily of Carbondale is brewing. 
The cily is considering a proposallhal would banish from its bars 
those people who have nol yel reached Iheir 21S1 birthday. Al leasl 
for now. people 18 years and older are permilled 10 enter drinking 
eslablishmenls. 
Carbondale is indeed placed in a difficull position. The city musl 
abide by the laws of the s late hy enforcing the 21-year-old minimum 
drinking age. The problem is compounded by the fact that the city 
bas an unusually large segment of ils population under the age of 21 
that chooses to pay liltle heed to that law. 
The city's main area of concern is the infamous Strip. Police 
slatistics show thai three of the most popular bars on South Illinois 
Avenue accounl for about 75 percent of the underage consumption 
convictions in the city. 
TilE RESPOSSIBILITY for keeping minors from drinking once 
they are inside a drinking eslablishmenl now lies with the 
management of Ihal eslablishment. The minors are not supposed 10 
drink. but irs no secret Ihat where there is a will there is a way. 
especially when there is plenty of help around. 
The Undergraduale Studenl Organization has argued strongly 
" gainst the proposal on the grounds that il would remove one of the 
few sources of entertainment available to SIU-C studenls. In a cily 
like Carbondale. whal else is there to do. they say. BUIlhe kind of 
enlerlainmenl thai would replace social drinking has yel to be 
invenled. The USO advocates mainlaining the currenl law . and 
increasing enforcement by regularly policing bars. 
The prop<>sal is sure to accomplish ils goal. Keeping underage 
drinkers out of bars will certainly prevent underage drinking in 
bars. But moving the problem oul of sighl won'l necessarily mean 
thai it has gone away. 
TIrE ARGUMENT that the proposal will pul underage drinkers 
on the streets of Carbondale bas been used before. but merils 
repeating because it is true. 
Given the fact that the group of people in question will nol 
significantly change their drinking habits . Ihe ordinance would 
force them away from a centralized location and scatter them 
throughout the city. 
The primary reason for the Illinois legislalure raiSing the 
minimum drinking age from 19 to 21 was to reduce the number of 
drunken drivers. Many of the students under the age of 21 who 
patronize South Illinois Avenue bars live on or near campus and 
walk to Ihe bars. But if the nearby bars become off Iimils. il is likely 
thai they would simply drive to a place where they can drink in 
peace. 
The cily cannot condone underage drinking by turning its head on 
the fact that it exisls. Bul how can il justify the facl thai it tran-
sformed drunken pedestrians into drunken motorists? 
--~etters-----­
Textbook prices, policy 'ridiculous' 
I am a 1968 graduate of 
Southern Illinois Universily. 
Carbondale (bachelors degree) 
and a 1972 graduate of Southern 
Illinois at Edwards viUe 
t masters degree). I am a 
m e mber of the Alumni 
Association of both universities. 
However. I am wriling Ihis in 
my role as parent to a student in 
your College of Com · 
munications. A parent. I might 
add. who is paying all of the 
expenses without benefil of Pell 
Grant or scholarship. As a 
public school administralor. I 
am very much aware or the 
rising cost of education. J have 
"bitten the buller ' each time the 
tuition. fees, housing. etc. have 
gone up. I feel. however . thai it 
is time someone spoke out for 
students and parents con-
cerning the price of texlbooks at 
the universily book stores. 
Are you aware of the prices 
being charged for lexts at these 
eslablishmenls? Let me give 
you a personal exa mple. 
"Promotions: Anah·sis . 
Crea tivity and Strategy:'- new-
535 . 30: " Advertisin g 
Procedures:' used-S22.45 : 
" Mail and Telephone Surveys." 
new·S4l.00: ··Com mun.ication in 
Organization. " used-$18 .iO : 
" Dyn amics o! Publi c 
Bureaucracy:' L,sed-SI9 .95 . 
These are books purchased for 
my daughler this semester. I 
am sure that more outrageous 
~::~~~ can be found if one 
I am in the business of buying 
school texis. I realize that lower 
educalion lex Is are probably not 
as expensive as higher 
education texis but I am also 
aware thai there are no books in 
the many catalogs wilh which I 
work which Hst priCes com· 
parable to these. 
1\'lost or us are aware that 
profe::.sors " scratch each others 
hac k" by demanding Ihat 
students purchase books written 
by their colleagues. bul this is 
becoming ridiculous. 
If it were possible that mosl 01 
the time a book could be pur· 
chased in a used stale the prices 
woulr1 IJe tolerable. Huwever. 
too often texts are changed for 
no apparent reason so that new 
books can be sold. Thi:; not only 
makes it impossible for the 
sludent 10 buy a used lex I but 
renders the book the sludent i. 
trying to sell worlhless. 
Universities and college!: 
often contacl the public school. 
for feedback . Please except thi. 
letter as part of thai feedback . 
- William E . Quick. :\Iarissa. 
III. 
Craft presentation 
evoked emotions 
Nikki Crafrs presenlation on 
pornography Tuesday evening 
evoked many emotions in the 
ftudienl"e incJutling frustration. 
anger. and disgus l. Por-
nography is indeed a serious 
social problem in today's world. 
However, I feel thai one b eet of 
Ms. Craft's presentauon was 
lacking. For all ", f r. who do 
purchase porn og raph ic 
material. there are an awful lot 
who do not. This is not a trivial 
way to furlhe r the anti-
pornography cause. I feel thai it 
is equally imporlanl 10 
recognize these individuals. To 
those men. I say thank you. -
Kelly Cichy. i\nlhropology. 
Graduate Assisl3nl. 
Selective enthusiasm for Grace Report 
IF YOU HAVE lears. prepare 
10 shed them for one of 
Presldenl Reagan 's 2.478 ideas . 
He gol these ideas !rom Peter 
Grace. When conservatives say 
.. Lei Reagan be Reagan." they 
mean " Let Reagan be Grace." 
One of the most radical fellows 
in or around government. 
Grace, a businessman, chaired 
the commission that recenUy 
rendered 2,478 recom -
mendations for " cost control" in 
government. 
recently tumbled over ilself on rush~ to extend (or 30 years, government-bashing policy to 
EJ anlic haste to send to Reagan a until 2017. the cheap sale of this conlinue this subsidy . Why? - • ball that does the opposite of the federal resource. Because iI is " consumer • Grace proposal conc~rning The vote in the RepubJican- protection" 10 prevent big ... . federal sales of hydroelectric contr .>lIed Senate was 64-34. governmenl from charging big . .' \..1 power. with every senator from west of (markell rates. Anyway. they Missouri voting to' continue the said . it is sound anti -THE PROPOSAL was thai subsidy . That is Reagan government policy 10 prevent federal power-marketing ad· country, pardner, but it also is governmenl from going " into 
ministrations charge for their where there are other cheap business to make a profit." 
Reagan has seized upon these 
recommendations as a 
refulatioD of the notion that a 
lax increase will be required to 
reduce the deficit to 
manageable proportions. 
Vowing at ii press conference to 
rely instead on spending culs, 
Reagan said, "We have a lask 
force working on 2,478 
recommendations .... of ways in 
which government can be made 
more economic and efficient by 
simply turning to modern 
business practices." 
George 
Will 
Washington Post 
Writers Group 
:>usiness practices." Brigadp.s 
'f public-spirited persons 
dona ted their time to the 
commiSSion, and identified 
hundreds of possible efficiences 
that could indeed save billions of 
dollars. But most of the large 
sums pertain not to more ef-
ficient administration of 
policies - not with diminishing 
"waste. fraud and abuse" - bul 
with changing policies. 
He and otht:r conservatives 
REAGAN HAS NOT read the who use Ihe Grace report to 
10 · fool-high sta clt of suppress lalk of lax increases 
documenlation for the 47 Grace are, shaU we say, selective in 
volumes. so he can be forgiven their enthusiasm for the par-
ior not knowing that they in· ticular recommendations. This 
yolve a lot more than "modern was shown when Congress 
l'aRo • • Daily Egyptian. Septomber6. 1984 
electricity something more than federal power arrangemenls. (What happened to Reagan's 
mere cost-recovery rates. if nol sound business practices? 
the full rate the market would FURTHERMORE, con- Hush. ) Besides, subsidized 
bear. Congressional con- servative cowboys can spot power is - sland up and salute. 
servatives recently had a trouble coming across a (ar conservatives - a "tradition." 
chance to stop praising and mesa and the). saw a slew of 
slart implementing the Grace troubles in the suggestion thai 
recommendations with respect federal resources should be sold 
to the Hoover Dam. at !lomethlng approaching 
Since 1937 the dam has been market rates. Suppose that 
generating electricity under a obnolrious principle were ap-
contract that guarantees cheap plied to water, or grazing fees . 
power to parts of Nevada. All tIIOSe I'olks whose church-
Arizona and southern California going clothes include cowboy 
for 50 years. A1UIOUgh the boots and Adam Smith neckties 
contract sWI has three years to worship at the allar of the GFM 
run : although Congress has so (Glorious Free Markell. but 
much work and so little time this is hitting close to home. 
that il can nol pass even ap- Conservative Republican 
propria lion bills in a timely senators said (hang on tight -
manner : although the this ar~ent can give you 
Depression..,ra Hoover rates ideoiloglcal whiplash) il would 
are from one-fourth to one- be "laissez-faire economics -
fourleenth those thai un· the public be damned" to end 
subsidized Americans pay - federally subsidized rates. They 
nevertheless. Congress has said il is good conservative 
AS MARK TWAIN said. get 
~':f:!~ih; ra~ ~:~td:'! 
Congress has again demon-
strated the real conservatism of 
modern government, which 
labors to protecl people (rom 
disagreeable change. 
Reagan now says he will veto 
any increase in "personal" 
income laxes. The adjective is a 
modifier, modifying his op-
position to laxes. His pledge 
leaves - as il should - lois of 
kinds of taxes unmentioned. The 
Hoover Dam vole iIIustrales 
why today's 2.479th idea - thai 
lax increases are coming - will 
nolgoaway. 
---CEntertainment Guide--------
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
Fred's Dance Barn 
Saturday. C .... ntr~· Fire. Gary 
Jennings on fiddle. $3 cover. 
Children 12 and under $1.50. 
Children 6 and under free. 
Galsby's - Thursday. Expose. 
Friday. The Plrahna Brothers 
from Chicago. Saturday. Th. 
Heaters. Sunday. Nrw Riders o. 
the Purple Sage and Genellood. 
Hangar 9 - Thursday. con· 
temporary rock 'n' roll with 
Front Page News. No cover. 
Friday. Big Larry and Cod. 
Blues. 50 ceDis cover. 
Oasis Lounge - Friday. Mr. 
Luck.y. Salurday. :\mrrican' 
Dream. No cover .. ither night. 
Pinch Penny Pub - Sunday. 
jazz with Mercy. 9 p.m. No 
cover. 
P .J .'s - Friday and Satur· 
day. country rock with Ne ... 
lIarvest 10 p.m.-3 a .m. 12.50 
cover. 
P.K.'s - Friday, Doug Mc-
Daniel.. Saturday. to be an-
nounced. No cover either night. 
Prime Time - Friday and 
Saturday. variety of oldies and 
rock 'n' roll with l.a •• Broad-
cast. No cover. 
September 7, 1984 
7:oop.m.-l :OOa.m. 
Admission $2.00 slue Student 
Faculty, StoH & Accompanying family 
""'i~~ijJo:::::-;;:7 1.0. Required 
$3.00 General Public 
4neHome ~ r •• ~ J mlna... .... 
.F..... ....no 
Stan Hoye's - Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, Data 
Bale. Nocover. 
The Club - Thursday. Big 
Larry and Code Blues. Friday. 
Joe Camel. Saturday. TIl. 
Cartoon • . No cover any night. 
T.J.'s Watering Hole -
Thursday. CrGSlto.·n Rival • . 
No cover. Friday and Saturday 
Trikshot. $1 cover. 
SPCFlLMS 
Thursday. R ..... n. Re.lIen. ; 
and 9 p.m. Friday and Satur-
day. Educating Rita. 7 and 9: 15 
p.m. Sunday. The Innocent, 7 
and 9: 15 p.m. All films shown in 
the Student Center Auditorium. 
Admission i5$1.50. 
SPCVIDEOS 
Thursday, Easy Money. 
~:r ~'1 v~uro:h;,w';,rl::t; 
and ~ p.m. in the video lounge on 
the fourth noor of the Student 
Center. 
SPECIAL EVENTS 
E-Night. 7 p.m.-I a .m. in the 
Student Center. 
Featuring music from Koloo 
Taylor aDd ber Blues Machine 
and D. BIooze on the E-Night 
blues stage. 
Fall Java Series kicks off in 
AIR BAND 
CONTEST 
the Old Main Room with 'I1Ie 
Duo. 
TDesday Delray at the Craft 
Shop Shock Party in the Student 
Center bas4.ment. 
September 7 
7p.m. 
Admission $2.00 slue students 
staff and accompanyinl family 
I.D. Required 
$3.00 for leneral public 
Sign up this week at the SPC Office 
Third Roar Student Center. 
EVERYONE SHOULD OWN 
AT I EAST ONE 
BOB MARLEY N BUM 
Island Records on Ca5~ette 
Sale Ends Sept. 19 
University Mall 
8.99 
Cassette or LP 
1ncIudi ... : 
Is This Love 
No Woman No Cry 
Could You Be Loved 
Three Little Birds 
Buffalo Soldier 
Get Up Stand Up 
Stir It Up 
One Love/People Get Ready 
I Shot The Sheriff 
Waiting In Vain 
Redemption Song 
Satisfy My Soul 
Exodus 
Jamming 
ReeordBar 
RECORDS, TAPES & A LlTILE BIT MORE. 
,"~, I 1!. • ": ... 
E-Night promises offbeat entertainment 
E-Night, the annual bash 
sponsored by the Student 
Programming Council and the 
Student Center, promises to be a 
good lime. if the variety of 
entertainment is a good 
measure. 
E-Night is Friday from 7 p.m. 
to I a .m. at the Student Center.' 
and includes events as 
ouLlandish as any college 
student could want. 
Students with chip.' on their 
shoulders get to air lbeir 
grievances at SJU-C's version of 
" The People's Court," with 
WSW commentator Erv Coppi 
presiding as the omnipotent judge. 
For those who wish to see into 
their future, MarceUa Ruble. 
bonafide palm reader. will be on 
band. 
The Craft Shop will be 
sponsoring a " shock" party. 
featuring an appearance by 
mysterious celebrity Tuesday 
Del Ray. and a pinball machine 
will be given away during the 
night . 
Other events include the 
" College Bull" (SPC's version 
of the "College Bowl" ). where 
students will be quizzed on anti-
educational matters; a shootout 
with the women's basketball 
team, which challenges all those 
who dare to beat them in 
shooting baskets; and "Phone 
Home." for people to call home 
free of charge for 3 minutes. 
anywhere in the continental 
United States. 
Also slated are an air guitar 
contest, a massage demon· 
stration. a keg relay, a root beer, 
chugging contest. a com· 
puterized dating service. and 
booths for face painting and 
hair sculpiure. 
In addition, famous blues 
singer Koko Taylor and her 
Blues Machine will be per-
forming. with local band Da 
Blooze opening for them. The 
Java Concert Series (formerly 
known as the Coffeehouse 
Concert Series) will present The' 
Duo. a ja7.Z group from Min-
neapolis. and comedian Taylor 
Mason ill be performing. 
The film "Educating Rita" 
and the video " Private School" 
will be shown. to be followed by 
a soul dance deejayed by lbe 
staff of WlDB. 
Tickets for E-Night are $2 for 
SJU-C students, staff and 
faculty, andS3 for the public. 
Each entrant rect!1ves a $1 
food coupon good lhrouI!houtlbe 
night. SeveraH~ specials will 
be beld, inCluding a " Gone' 
Fishin'" plate, a Mexican 
Fiesta in the Roman Room, and 
a spaghetti special in the Big 
Muddy Room. 
Doors will open at 6:30 p.m. 
The Student Center will be 
closed from 5:30 t06:3O Friday. 
&&& .... - under a hat! 
Help celebrate our 1 st anniversary 
and receive: 
$5.00 off all perms 
and celophane colors 
20" off all electrical 
hair appliances 
(s..,. 4th·22nd) 
Roles still open for Greek comedy are pleased to announce our new employee . V 
Ann Schneider 
Roles are available for two 
women in the upcoming 
production of " Lysislrata." a 
musical comedy to open Sept. TI 
in McLeod Theater . 
In the original script from 
ancient Greece. the women of 
the Hellenic world ooycott sex 
as a way to stop the Pelopon· 
nesian War between Athens and 
Sparta . In the updated version. 
modern women use the same 
tactics to stop a war between the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union . 
Diredor Dick Shank needs 
ont' oriental woman and one 
Nack woman to complete his 
casting of the play. The oriental 
woman will represent all of the 
A woman vice-president? 
Our church has had four 
woman ...... Idents already 
This is ,)ur current one ... 
Come join us-
Church of the Good Shepherd 
(United Church of Christ) 
Orchard and Schwartz 
in Carbondale 
Worship 11:. 
Church khool t:. 
4S7-mt 417-1479 
Pag< ti. I)a ity t:gyptian, Septembor6,11114 
Orient and the black woman all 
of Africa. Dance and vocal 
training are not a necessity but 
definitely an asset. 
Women interested in 
auditioning for these roles 
should call for an appointment 
with the Shank at 453·5741 or 
stop by lbe theater office in lbe 
Communications Building. 
and our new service 
Electrology 
with therapist 
Dinah Anderson 
Gyros, Fried Mushrooms, 
Soup & Salad 
Doesn't Sound Like Fast Food, Does It? 
But we are fast. .. and different. 
Our onion rings and mushrooms 
are made from scratch. So is 
our A vgolemeno (rice, egg-
. lemon) soup and our salad. 
We're fast and inexpensive--
yet everything at El Greco is 
made-to-order. 
~~Ll/J\L~A 
11·2FrI-IM ~ ~'V 
516 So. lIIinoil AVWlUB 
DIIIwery HourI 
ft· ft MIrt-Set 
12·11 Sun 
It,; .... ~ ~ [~_ I r j [ • _ ' " ;--:~::- l r~ '[;} 
Anderson says endorsement 
doeBl't mean funds for Mondal{; 
IIA 'HINGTON IAI' ) - One-
time ir.deJX=ndent presidential 
candidate John Anderson said 
WNlnesdav .. the re is absolutel\' 
no basis c'ither in r~u· t or la"':' 
for suggestions that his en-
dor sement of Walt er F . Monda l ~ 
WIll lead to a n additiona l 55.3 
million In federal funds for the 
DemocrCt I's ra mpaign. 
And£'rsun. now chai rman of 
the National Unity Part\' , said 
his group has not nomina ted 
anyone for president th is fa ll 
and has not yet qua lified for 
federal funds . 
" The National Unily Parly is 
not entitled to feder.Ji funds in 
198-1 and therefore quite ob-
viously had nothing to tran-
sfer:' Anderson said in a 
statement. " The Nationa l 'nily 
Parly has not completed the 
legal reqUirements as yel tha t 
would ent itle it to federa l fun· 
ding for the 19M e leclion a nd il 
clearl\' will not ha ve limp to do 
so before No\' , G:' 
Before Anderson endor sed 
Monda lc last w(.'Ck. cmnpaign 
sourc("S ~a id di!-'cussions were 
being held on whether Ih,· An· 
derson group could nominate 
Mondale officiallv and then 
ma ke 3\'a ilabl(> 55.8 mill ion in 
federal funds. That sum would 
be a"ailable based on An· 
derson's winning of 7 percent of 
vole in 1980. But Monda le a ides 
denied such discussions tock 
place. 
The la ll cam paigns of l\ .. lon-
dale and Pre-ident Heagan a re 
each funded bv S4U.4 million 
from the U.S. Treasury. 
" 1 h pc th is statement serves 
to c la rif v some of th e 
misleading' and wholly inac-
c urat e a nd unf o und ed 
sta tements which infer that the 
National Unity Party wi!: fund 
Ihe Monda le campaign trough 
some alleged entitlement to 
federal fun ds. " Anderson said. 
" In point of fact the acti\'ities of 
Ihe Independents for Mondale· 
Ferraro. which I chai r . will be 
funded ~ntire'" out of th. 
regular ca mpa;'gn funds of the 
Mondale for President cam-
paign. no pa ri of which has been 
transferred to it by the Nationa l 
Unity Pa rty . .. . 
Dianne Tay lor. a 
spokeswoman for Anderson. 
said his positicm is tha t there is 
no possibility that his party can 
quamy for the money e ither 
before or after the e lection . As a 
result. she said. ther(; is no wa \" 
any federal money can be 
channeled from the party to 
Mondale. 
Lotto winner a no-show at work 
CHICAGO (AP ) - Another 
day passed a nd Mike Wil· 
tkowski didn 't show up for work 
a t his S20.000- plus-a -year 
printers job. Not surprising for 
a S40 million ma n. 
The 2S-vear-old winner of 
Illinois' $40 mill ion Lotto - the 
biggest loltery prize in North 
America n historv - had said he 
intended to return to his job 
Wednesda" at Deluxe Check 
Printers -in Des Plaines. a 
Chicago suburb. " Everybody 
jf'''''' f' '~ ';': I ' j! I' ~ 
n.ht.... R 
(204'. 6,000" .00) 8,30 
Ohoot ..... t... PG 
(2:00, 5:00012.00)7:15. 9:1' 
K ... t.KIII PG 
(204'. "'0.12.0011'" 
.... _ PG·I3 
(2,30. H ...... OO)l, '5 
Films 
y~~:.~  
Student C,.nf,., Ar..td ilorium 
Tonight 
7&9p.m. 
$1.50 
Friday at E Night 
Saturday at 7 & 9 pm 
$2.00 
The 
INNOCENT 
(jj~~: 
f£-;Iu--
l li-..-..li 
Sunday 
7&9:15pm 
$2.00 
needs something to do. " he said . 
But when his shi ll bega n al i 
a .m . Wednesda\,. aboul the on'" 
people a< Ihe' pla nt slill ex· 
pecting his arrival were a few 
reporters camped outside the 
building. 
.. From what I understand. 
Mike probably will not b. in the 
r est vI this week:' plant 
manager Kenneth Benson said, 
" I think he's just trying to get 
things organized." 
Henson descr ibed Wittkowsk i. 
a pressman a l ~he plant for 
more than 6 years. as a ha rd-
working employee who wouldn ' t 
be fi red for not coming to work 
th;s week. "We don't do that 
here, ,. Benson said. smil ing. 
" Wc're nice people." 
And besides. he added. Wil· 
tkowski . who makes $20.000 to 
$25.000 a year at Deluxe. has 
been repor iing to his super· 
visors by telephone. 
----VCRs--_ 
Panasonic PV-122S •• $449.95 
P:~~~!!t~~ !.~:'!R~! ~ . $489.95 
On .... Year Free Membe,sh ;p w;rh Purchase of VCR 
Video Tape Rent31s Daily VCR Renlals 
Over 1403 OiHerent Titles in One location 
nil .AlfDT ..... v...o 'AN CUM _IOUTNUN tUlItIOII 
II ••• VIDI. C •• ., •• 
H I L U l "'1-un >t 
(~exllo Holiday InnJ 
549-4122 
"1UII ·~I !:t.lm . ijV" 1 
~U I1 IpnJ '"n. 
Investigative Reporter 
"Crime in America" 
September 11. 8 pm 
Ballroom D, Student Center 
$1.00 students (1.D. Required) 
$2.00 General Public 
Sponsored by SPC Expressive Arts 
CUltom 
Raellet Itrllllllll 
$10:' 
8ft .. ywr IWcIIet .. 
,., .... . 
, ...... Clled! 
NOIMOP 
.211.111. Aft .S7~1 
Tonight 
7&9pm 
$1.00 
4th floor Video Lounge 
Student Center 
Every Sunday 7pm·9:3Opm 
If\<Im<lssllon $3.00, $1.00 off with this COtl1p<)rC11 
Effective 1 st 
Rt. 13 Ea.t of Carlaontlale at 
Lalrewood Canter 529-2133 
September 7, 1984 
7:00p.m.-1 :OOa.m. 
Presents 
KOKO 
TAYLOR 
and Da 8100le 
•• •• • • - DlIily-Egypliaft;Sopftmbere. t!IIM. Pago7 
Speaker calls for new tactics to protect wonlen 
8,-Susan Sarkauskas 
Staff Writer 
Activist Nikki Craft urges 
women to use whatever mean~ 
necessary to fight violence 
portrayed in the media and 
taken against them on the 
streets. 
Cra ft spoke on " Media 
Violence and the Objectification 
of Women" Tuesdav. Her 
presenta tion was spunsored by 
the Coalition for Safety as pa rt 
of \\'omen's Safety Week in 
Carbondale. ...., 
Craft belie,'es in forceful 
action and prot est. including 
ci \liI disobedience. to get her 
message across. Believing tha t 
picket ing is no longer a effective 
means of protest. she form~ 
the Preying Ma ntis Women's 
Brigade. a group of women 
committed to civil disobedience 
in the protest of violence in· 
flicted on women by the media 
a nd societv. 
Craft and the brigade can· 
centrated their protests towards 
Hustler magazine. published by 
Larry Flynt. They destroyed 
copies of the magazine in stores 
in Santa Cruz. and urged the 
stores to remove Hustler from 
their shel"es. Stores that did not 
comply with their wishes were 
boycotted and picketed. As a 
result of the protest. 28 stores 
remm'ed the magazine. 
" Pornography and violence 
are self·perpetuating and 
esca la ting problems: ' she said. 
"Violence in the media equa ls 
viol ence in societ y equal 
\' iolence in the media equals 
\'iolence in society..... is what 
Cra ft wrote. in chalk . for three 
days and over ); mi les of 
rIA'" ~.l"--~#V""~ 
~ikki Craft 
sidewa lks. streets. wa lls. a nd 
bridges in Santa Cruz dur ing the 
Hustler protest. 
Craft stressed that she does 
not favor censorship as a means 
of controlling pornography. but 
rather wants publishers to 
recognize the responsibilit y 
they have for what they print. 
Craft set:) " pornography" as 
demea ning to both women and 
men. Women are 
misrepresented in pornography 
when they a:-e shown enjoying 
the violence infl icted on them . 
" Sexual violence is not fun for 
women." she said. Cra ft con· 
siders it to be a sad fa ct tha t 
" For some people in th is 
society. sexual torture of 
women is as American as apple 
pie: ' 
Craft also had unkind words 
for beauty pageants. She par · 
ticipates each year in the " Myth 
California" counter pageant. 
Nonstop Airconditioned Service 
Leavl .. : SIU 'rltlay 5:10pm 
ChlalltO Suntlay 5:00pm 
$40 ROUND TRIP 
Call Mon-Fri 9:00-5:00 
215V, W. Moin 
549-2993 
Arnie says "Pass the peanuts! " 
CIIJPIicat- ctJe 
tfIUrs. :.20 
1984 at the 
5.P.C. office-
tl*d floor of 
the Student 
Center 
second ~ 
winll8rS raoeive $100.00 per 
person 
fWther information, 
call SPC 536-3393 
Page 8. Daily Egyptian. September6. 1984 
which satirically protests the 
Miss California pagea nt. held 
each year in Santa Cruz. She 
likened beauty pageant con· 
testants to Barbie dolls . 
demonstrating how they al\ fit 
into a mold of acceptability 
esta blished by pageant spon· 
sors. The counter pageant. 
which is expected to attract 
over 1.000 demonstra tors th is 
year. is designed to dispel 
myths that women have about 
their own bodies a nd beauty. sh~ 
said. 
more willing to stand up and 
fight for what they want. This 
begins with relationships with 
o the r ~eople , she sai d . 
Recognizing that not everyone 
is prepared to be arrested in the 
defense of their beliefs. she 
urged the a udience t.o take r isks 
" on whatever level you can take 
them." As long as women do not 
have access to the options in 
society that men have. she said. 
choices will be limited for 
women . Active protest will be 
needed to get those options. 
" Men need to learn not to be 
so angry. and women need to 
learn to be more angry: 'Craft 
said. " . want tL see women 
become active participants in 
this society. ra ther than ob-
servers." 
CraCrs career as a n activist 
sta rted a bout 15 years ago. 
while attending junior college in 
Texas:' . wanted to see social 
change in a creative, humorous 
way, " sht:said. 
Her first action was a protest 
of the B· 1 bomber at a 
s tockhol der s meetin g of 
Rockw e ll Int e rn a t io nal. 
manufacturers of the bomber. 
" You have to say your 
message in a wa y the media 
can' t ig:lOre:' she said. 
Craft holds the sponsors of 
such pageants responsible for 
the results of women trying to fit 
the thin·and·blond·is·beaut iful 
mold. inc,luding women who a re 
victims of anorexia nervosa a nd 
bulimia . 
"Sex sells . a nd the chamber of 
commerce knows it ," she sa id. 
Cra ft thinks that consumers are 
led to believe tha t they will 
receive sexua l fulfillment when 
they buy a product advertised 
by a sexy woman. 
~--------~~.!'~~~ " The women then before the 
products. and a re discarded by 
society when they don ' t fit the 
mold anymore." Front Page News 
120% O\~ SI.9(~ boHles 654 
reg. $1.10 
Craft said women must be 
DO 
IT! 
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MASCARA rJ:t 
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-
-
_. 
~. 
O.1O-FI.OL 
1 49 PerPk!;j. • Sale Pnce 
Maybelllne® UHra-Lcsh® Mascara 
Water-proof. smear-proof. and long-lasting 
mascara. Fragrance-free. Save mOle today. 
The Saving Place® 
r---;::::::=======;---, 
0.0-'1.01.. 
1 99 PerPk!;j. • Sale Pnce 
Maybelllne"' Great-Lash"' Mascara 
Hypo-allergenic; dermatologist-tested. With 
Collagen Protein to condition lashes. Save. 
OA1 ·Fl Or. 
2 09 perPk9. • Sale Price 
Maybelllne® UHra-llg UHra-Lash® 
Lengthens loshes without fibers ! Water-proof. 
smear-proof. & long-lasting. Fragrance-free. 
Tum the dial for light. medium. heavY appl~ 
cation. Helps 1o prevenl globs and clumps. 
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Seen a spook lately? Call a real.life ghostbuster 
OHINDA. Calif. t AP ) - He's 
ncver been slimed and he's 
never secn a phantom, but 
p.1raps),chologist Loyd Auer· 
bach says people arc more 
interested in what he does these 
days thanks to the hit movie 
"Ghost busters." 
Auerbach. a faculty member 
in the parapsychology program 
d: John F. Kennedy University. 
is a private consultant on 
psychic matters. He S3yS his job 
has its difficulties. 
"They're hard to get hold of. " 
he said of the apparitions that 
ha\'e eluded his investigations . 
" It 's not as if you can get them 
to walk into vour lab, sit down, 
and s tart upa conversation." 
Auerbach. 28. is one of a small 
band of professiona ls who 
conduct "spont aneous case 
in \'esligat ions" or in· 
ACROSS components 
l lnlrtgue 50 Anthracite 
6 Betrays 52 Diet. plus 
11 london s 56 EYen if: var 
Big - 57 Newspaper 
14 Clay VIP 2wds 
IS Company 60 lok,'s 
16 HIgh f.Ole daughter 
Ii FarmchJbs 61 DIckens 
2 wds Heep 
19 Petteel 62 Emanated 
20 Nova 63 Vetch 
21 M lltgale 64 Voting spots 
22 AulO 65 Indian 
24 Anuran soldier 
26 HOIsted 
27 Allowance DOWN 
30 PrudlS" 1 Tappets 
32 Knoc~ed 2 Mine shaft 
101-- 3 - fide 
33 8 y luck 4 Olsconl lnua-
34 - Paulo lion 
37 80y' s name 5 Ceillc 
38 Angry 100'" Neptune 
39 BndgE: 6 Place 
seellon i TImes 
40 Cushion 8 Theater area 
410em1lohn 9 - GehrIg 
42 Germ 10 Set torth 
4~ S:"Inll cry 11 Scemc SII"! 
45 Siell'> ard 2 wds 
46 Ointment 12 Marry QUleUy 
48 CanC! y 13 Bare 
49 Elemen! 1S Scrawny 
An undetermined amout of 
cash was stolen from the Rodeo 
tavern. on U.S. 51 norlb of 
DeSoto. during a robbery 
Tuesday night. Jackson County 
Sherifrs offi ce said. 
An unidentified white male 
entered the tavcrn and took lbe 
money from the cash register 
~~i~~~r3:~n~h~i1fsp~r{;~ ~:r 
NEW B&L 30 DAY 
Soft Contacts 
Special s159.5O 
uNTIL 9·JO.84 
Includes Exam 
Lenses & Fitting 
Free col d care kit , 
Dr. Samuel Rowell 
Optome:H.1t 
Rt , 148 So . of Energy 
HI ~ M on Fu Sal 142· ]414 
vestigations of paranormal 
OCC 1J rrenC es o ut side of 
laboratory condit ions, 
Th e professiona ls ca ll 
themselves " psychical field 
researchers ," or " pa ra p· 
sychologic al field in · 
ves tigat ors ." These days. 
however. they're known as 
ghostbusters. 
In the movie. Bill Murray. 
Dan Aykroyd and Harold Hamis 
portray three New York Ci ty 
parapsychologists who launch a 
C~~~:::: · ~~~~rft~~~~n ~~?b~~~~ 
of ghosts and nasty spirits that 
reaches epic - and comic -
proP'lrtions. 
They use high·tech wares to 
battle the beasts and creatures 
lbat invade a hotel. library and 
apartment house in New York . 
But in reality. Auerbach. 
Todays 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 16. 
23 TV dial spot 41 Deceive 
25 " Alley - 2 wds 
26 Third Gospel 42 - Juan 
27 Abrade 44 Pronoun 
28 Monl ' s 45 Tnckery 
ne'gh~o, 46 M achine 1001 
29 Fungi 4; Further 
30 Dilatory 4 8 SChOOl SUbl5 
31 Horse 50 Spiral 
33 tce mass 5 1 Of speech 
3') SWISS river 53 Above 
36 Sunday 54 MedlOCfe 
punCh 55 CarC 
38 Happy 100'" 58 Paid player 
39 ww·u 'plaf1e 59 " - Kapil '!; ' 
says. there a re no PK·va lence 
detectors. no nuclear·powered 
particle accelerators and no 
de\'ices that suck up subatomic 
matter, 
"We'd love something like 
lbat - it'd makc our lives a lot 
easier." he said, 
About half of the spontaneous 
case investigations seem to 
include an element of psychic 
phenomena . lbe others stem 
from a person's psychologica l 
stress. Auerbach said. 
There are about 300 practicing 
para psychologists. most of 
them residing In the United 
States and Great Bri tain. ac· 
cording to the lOO·year·old 
American Society for Psychical 
Research. 
Dr. Karlis Osis. emeritus 
professor at the New York· 
based society. has conducted 
more than tOO fi eld in· 
vestigations , 
Osis decries a lack of ghost 
education that leaves many 
people wondering whom to call 
after they run into a suspected 
paranormal occurrence. 
"To me. it is silly the way in 
which Americans are totally 
unprepa red to handlp ap· 
parition experiences. " he said. 
"They run - even from their 
own mothers. This is l.:ruel. We 
should prepare people for . 11 life 
situations - not just driving an 
automobile or crossing a street. 
but having an appari tion ex· 
perience as well ." 
John F . Kennedy is a 1.900 
student university that offers 
mostly e\'ening classes in the 
fields of law. management. 
liberal arts. psycholog)' and 
consciousness·raising st udies, 
SICltm OF DUMA ROC 
mixed drinks and Margaritas 
eFri. l Sat . All Male Revue for ladies 
eDanclng to top 40 rock sounds 
An introduction to the mental. 
physical I spiritual benefits of yoga. 
Come .. ith a blanket and dr ... ed to 
,..Iax. 
Everything 's Hot at DuMa roc 
Wed.· Sun . 8 pm· .. am 
Hwy. 51 N. , DeSoto 
867·3131 
A Chin .... danc .... McI •• for heolth ond 
... f..defenM. Wcwtuhop included bcnk mcwe· 
men"' , phllu.ophy ond principles of TAl CHI. 
This 5 week .- is aimed 
at the amok.,. who i • ..,.ious about 
qui"i"ll . This program provides 
motivation, a .tructured program 
and group support. A one·night _rkshop 
WED., SEPT. 106:30·9:3OPM 
SIU4Mnllecreotion c.nter 1m 1$1 
Wear comfortable clothing. 
This 5 wee!< closs begins 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 12 
6 :30·8:30 PM 
To register call5:J6.~ I 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 12 
7·9 PM 
To registe; call 536-..... 1 
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Mini-courses in computer use offered 
8,· .Jim Ludl'man 
sia rr Writer 
systems at SI U-C_ he said. come for help. We wanl people 
" These courses are for people to come to the sessions and ask 
who are using tbe computers. questions," he said. 
The Office of Comput ing and need to know more about " One of the problems with 
Affairs is offerin g se\'en short them. For in~ t ance. marketing short courses is that people 
courses to fa miliarize fa culty majors have to do research thai genera lly find out a fter the 
and s tudents with the computer requires them to use the com- sessions that they needed to use 
systems in use at SIU·C. ;>u!er system. Quite ofl en . they the system. and should have 
The coursE'S a re geared need to know more about the taken the course:' Schumacker 
toward individuals who are system." he said. said. 
using the computers for var ious " People should take a rl - Sometimes lhere is a problem 
projects a nd need more vantage of these sessions. a nd in finding instr'Jctors for the 
knowledgeaboutlhesystems al come prepared to a s k short courses. hesaid . 
SIU-C, said Randy Schumacker . questions," Schumacker said. D d 
of the Compuling Affairs stafr. Since so ma ny jobs require a rug arrest ma e 
' "This is for the benefit of knowledge of how 10 use com· A man was arrested Tuesday 
people on campus. We're going pulers, the courses will help evening for attempting 10 sell 
to be there to answer questions st udents prepare for the marijuana at University Park . 
about the systems. a nd give a workforce, he said. SIU-C police said, 
shorl course'" Schumacker " When you gel a job. most Robert D. Burke. 20, 800 E . 
said . places require some knowledge Grand. was charged wilh inlenl 
The courses will focus on such of com pulers. Some aspeel of 10 distribule cannabis Tuesday 
skills as how to CJnneet persona l compulers will ha ve to be al 9 : 15 p.m. after he was ap-
microcomp u te r with the known fora job."' prehended with 21.5 grams of 
mainfram e on c a mpu s , " These course are designed to marijuana in his possesion. 
Schumacker said. be a brief introduction, - a Police said he had allempted to 
Other items will fa miliarize question·and a nswer·session to sell the drug to a resident 
people with the operaling help people. This is their time to assislanl al Allyn Hall. 
~--~--------------~~--~ 
Wh.,. is it thot hundreds 
of people who can't stand 
W~~I~ th:of~~:;,!~C~~IYt:~-;;'7h: 
courses. a nd we would do the 
scheduling a nd provide the 
materia ls . The facully volun-
teers have dried up. and the 
burden has fallen on the 
~~S~~~: of~!~:~O ~~~f£'m~: 
courses if we had people to 
leach them." Schumacker said . 
To register for the courses, 
phone Schumacker at 453-4361. 
extension 268. 
country music, never listen to country 
stations and never donee. come out and 
donee up 0 storm at Fred 's? Because 
Fred's is UNIQUE! Fred 's celebro.es their 
customers and the customers become the event. 
Back to School 
~ A_rl,.. thl. W ........ : Country Fire wIth J.rry J_nl .... _ fI .. l. To Reserve a Table Call : 549-8221 
ALL RESERVE SEA TING 
To CHICAGO & SUBURBS 
DEPARTURES 
EVERY FRIDA Y 
ItITURNS 
EVERY SUNDA Y 
lOAM . 12 NOON. 2PM. 4PM 
DELUXE MODERN MOTOR COACHES 
AIR COND_. WASHROOM EQUIPPED. RECLINING SEATS 
STOPS LOCATED THROUGHOUT CHICAGO & SUBURBS 
THE STUDENT TRANSIT 
ONL Y $39.75 ROUNDTRIP 
(1 way also available) 
TICKET SALES OFFICE LOCI\ TED AT 
715 S. UNIVERSITY AVE 
on the Island 
OPEN M· Th 1.:Ha ... ·5p .... Frl"",,,,,,,, 
... 2 ..... 2 
"ESTABLISHED SERVICE YOU CAN DEPEND ON" 
you-can-eat BretJkfas' Buffet. 
Carbo.ale 
~o ~ 
o 0 ... 
-eO 
~E QJ
o ~I-
- ... ~o 
111-
:.:~ QJO_ 
..c~ 
O~ 
o 
I-
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Benton coal miner whittles train whistles 
BENTON (AP ) - Some hole: 
here. some groo,,~ there. a IH 
thr big pi<.oces of wood ArnoJe 
Moore turns into little pieces OJ 
wood sound just like a stea rr 
locomotive's whistie 
" They don't look ,'cry pretty 
I suppose: ' ~Ioore said . "Bu( 
really. I'm proud of what wc've 
done." 
l\'1oore's creations s tarted out 
as a hobby. growing until 
demand for his whistles was sc 
great he launched a business. 
" I wa sn't loo king for 
something to make a living at 
when I came up with this:' the 
former Sout.hern Illinois coa I 
miner said recently. 
" I've made trains and toys all 
mv life: ' said Moore. 46. "But 
thiS was a new Item . somet hin~ 
tha t caught on a nd kept growing 
until it outgrew everyth ing 
else:' 
In rive years. Moore has gone 
from whittling one whistle a 
night for fr iends to machine-
producing 1.000 3 week for sale 
at gift shops throughout the 
country. 
Moore developed the whistle. 
which he patented in 1980. 
during spare moments whi Ie 
-Campus CJJriefs-
TIlt;RSD .. \ Y )IEETI~GS : 
American Socie~\' of Interior 
Designers. 5 p.rn :. Quigley 304 : 
Student En\'i romenta l Cent er . 7 
o .m . . SEC Office . Student 
Center third floor ShawneE 
Mo unt ai n ee r s. 7 p . m .. 
Recreatior. Center cli mbing 
wall : Clothing a nd Text il"" 
slUdents. 7 p.m .. QUIgley Hall 
Lounge : Veterans Club. 7 p.m .. 
St udent Center KaskaskIa 
Room : Forestrv Club and 
Society of Ameri"an Foresters. 
7 :30 p.m .. St udent Cent er 
~Ii ssissippi Room : Fellow,hip 
of Christian Athletes. 7 p.m .. 
Student Center Ohio Room. 
FRI!)AY )IEETI~ GS: 
Church Women United. Ca r-
bondale Unit. 9:30 a .m .. First 
Ba ptist Church : Internationa l 
Ag ri c ultur al Student s 
Association. 5 p.m .. Agr iculture 
209 : Student Bible Fellowship. 7 
p.m .. Quigley Ha ll Lounge. 
.. DIt:RI CA~ )I ar k e t i ng 
.. \ ssociati on will hold new 
member night a t 7 p.m. Thur-
s day in Student Center 
Ballroom A. Dean Thomas 
Gulleridge of the College of 
Business and Adminislration 
will speak. 
FAMILY PROG RA~IS f, 
sponsoring a fi ve· week in· 
troduction to fitness for people 
o\'er 30, beginning Sunday. 
Interested people may register 
a t the Recreat ion Center In-
formation Desk. 
FAMILY PROGRAMS is 
sponsoring a beginner dan-
cereise class 7-8 p.m . Tuesdays 
and Thursdays Sept. II-Dec. 6 at 
the Recreation Center dance 
studio. 
WSIU-T\' Di mensions will 
hold a sta ff meeting a t 7 p.m . 
Thursday in Communications 
lO46 . New members a r e 
welcome. 
WOME~'S SERHCES is 
sponsoring two Io-week self· 
defense courses for women. 
Section I meelE 10 a .m .-I p.m . 
Saturdays beginr.mg Sept. R. 
Sect ion 2 meet s 6-9 p.m . 
Tuesdays beginning Sept. 11 . 
Cost is $10. Registralion will be 
during the first class meeting. 
More information is ava ilable 
from Women's Services. 453-
3655. 
CA REER Planning and 
Placement is registering people 
to take a test given in Sep-
tember for claims examiner 
trainees for the U.S. Railroad 
Reti rement Board. At least 25 
people must register before the 
test will be given. More m· 
formation is available from 
Career Planning and 
Placement, 453-2391 . 
" MAKI~G Your Dreams 
Come True: ' a works hop 
sponsored by the Career 
Counseling Center. will be held 
from 11 a .m. to 1 p.m . Friday in 
Room B· t42 of Woody Hall 
Til E l' ~IlER{; RAI) t;ATE 
Student Organiza tion is holding 
a student voter registration 
drive committee meeting at 
10:30 a .m . F riday. Interested 
organizations and people a rc 
invited. 
A~YO~E ISTERESTE!) in 
sa iling is welcome to join the 
Southern Illinoi s Collegia te 
Sailing Club. Meet ings of the 
club are held Thursdays at 9 
p.m . in La wson 201 . 
S I~GERS interested in 
participa ting in a large. college-
communit\· chorus ca n attend 
J\·tonday e\rening rehea rsals of 
the Choral Union . Rehearsals 
will be held from 7:30 p.m . to 
9:45 p.m. In Quigley 140B 
beginning Monday 
II'QRL'S \ 'ER~ IIE~RY and 
his band . " The Bluegra ss 
Rounders:' will be featured a t 
the Student Center Special 
Programs·S IU Fisheries 
Research Lab's E·Night-The or 
Fishing Hole. a t 7 p.m . Friday in 
the Student Center Roman 
Hoom. A prize will be awarded 
to the person catching the 
biggest fish. Admission is 52 for 
sludents and staff and 53 for 
others. 
LEARS TIlE RU.ES a nd 
fundamentals of playing fri shec 
golf by attending the Monday 
night meelings of the Disc Golf 
Club. Meetings will be hp.ld 6-
7: 30 p.m. beginning Sept. 10. a t 
the Recrealion Center. 
TilE BRoTllt: nS of Alpha 
Gamma Rho a nd the Rhomates 
invite women interested in 
agriculture to a n informal 
picnic at 6 p.m . Thursday at 
Black Locus t P avilion at 
Evergreen Park . More in-
formation is availa ble from 
Mark Smith. 453-2315. or 457· 
5366 f ask for Emily I. 
TilE COL1.EGE of Business 
and Adminis tration Student 
Council will hold elections for 
independent representatives. 
All COBA students interested in 
running for a se2 t on the council 
can attend the regular business 
meeting at 5:30 p.m . Thursday 
in Rehn loti. 
PAT AUFDERIIEIDE. senior 
editor with American Film 
Magazine. wiII speak at a 
screening of five films by Cuban 
director Santiago Alvarez at 10 
a .m. Saturday in the Varsity 
Theater. 418 S. Illinois Ave. 
Admission is $1. graduate 
students with 1.0. get in free . 
SIU FENCING Club will hold 
TIlE CAREER Counseling its first meeting at 7 p.m. 
Center is sponsoring a workshop Thursday in Recreation Center 
on job descriptions. salary in- 158. Another meetillg will bE 
formation . job outlook and more held at 4 p.m . Sunday in the 
from 10 10 11 a .m . Thursday in same place. Experience in 
Room 8-204 of Woody Hall . fencing not required to attend. 
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working as a coal hauler in a 
mine near Benton. 
" To try to keep from going to 
s k..,p. I'd do Whittling:' he 
recalled . " I got to making 
whistles. and somebody would 
want onc, so I'd make another 
onc a nd then a nother." 
After a co-worker suggested 
he try to ""II them. Moore took 
two dozen to a gift s hop in the 
Oza rks . The storekeeper bought 
them on the spot and ordered a 
hundred more 
The orders never stopped . 
" I'd get up at 5:30 in the 
morning to go to work. come 
home. eat supper a nd work out 
here making whistles until 
midnight every night:' Moore 
;,aid . "Finally. 1 had to qui t the 
coal mine to keep up with the 
whistles. 
" I had to quit one or the other. 
I couldn't do both - and 
whistlin ' was a lot more 
lucrative." 
Tha t was a year ago. a nd 
Moore said he has no regrets . 
" 1 made pretty good money. 
but it got to where it wasn ' t fun 
any more." he said . "i'\ow. ' can 
work the hours 1 want to work 
andmake a lot '":1ore moncy. " 
EVERYTHING'S HOT AT DUMAROC 
W, .. I. ·Sun . 8 pm·4 om 
Hwy. 51 N .. CeSolo 
867-3131 
.-----------------------------, I }~ .. ::~ Bosie Hole I 
I ~~ Baseball and Softball I I .'" Battine Caees I 
I Baseball & Softball I ! 2~ OFF 18 Hole Miniature Golf Course ! 
I 1. hoi .. mini-golf Across from 
Good9fl, 9/ 8, &9/ 9 Lewl. Park 
_ ...... _ ... AND KA YAK CLUB 
New Member Night 
-Weekend Fall 
Color Trips 
-Instruction 
For more info, call: 
Rec Sports, 536-5531 
Ext. 27. 
Montlay. Sept. 10 
7-tpm 
Pulliam Pool 
Bring your case to 
PEOPLE'S 
COURT 
With The Honorable 
ERVCOPPI 
Presiding 
@ -; Sign up at the ~ SPCOffice.3rd 
Sept. 7 7pm-Iom floor Student Center 
Directory 
Auto 
Porta & Servlc •• 
Motorcycle. 
H_ 
_1I.Hom .. 
MIKeIl.neou. 
Electronics 
Peta & Supplle. 
.Icyel •• 
Camero. 
~.I ... Good. 
_.cr .. tlonal Vehld .. 
Furnltur. 
Mu.lcal 
ForRent 
Apartment. 
Hou ... 
Mobn.Hom •• 
.oom. 
Roommate. 
Dupl •••• 
Wanted to R.nt 
au.ln ... Property 
Mobile Home Lot. 
H.lpWant'" 
Imployment Wanted 
Servlc .. Offered 
Wan'''' 
LIII' 
Fou .... 
Entert.lnmr.tt 
Announcements 
Auctl_&lel .. 
Antl,,_ 
_1_ Oppor.unltl .. 
Free 
.1 .... ......... 
.1 ..... ......... 
_ .. 'b'at. 
C ..... fle4.,.. ...... ' ion .. ' .. 
(311M minimum. oppro. imotef'y 15 
words) 
One doy·SS cents per line . 
Two days .5O,ents per liM . per ioy. 
Three or four days· .... cents per 
line per day. 
Five Ihru e ight doy.·39 cent. 
per line . per day . 
Ninedoy1.·36rent\ pet I,nt', pet~ 
Ten thru n,nelHn do.,s ·33 cen,,, per 
line per day . 
Twe""" or r;10re doys.27 cent" per 
line per~oy . 
... 11 Clo u lf,ed Advert ,s ing mUfl be 
ploeened before 12 .00 noon to 
appeal In " e. 1 day s pub lica tIon . 
An.,l l·u ng procened a fte r 12 00 
noon Will go in Ihe follOW ing do., " 
publICa tion . 
The Do dy Egypllon co nnol be 
re"pon",ble lor more Iho n one 
day" ,,.-,c orrec l ,nsertlon . 
Adv ert ' ''e'' are le"pof'ls ,ble 'or 
chec.k,n§ll the ll odvert,seme,.,s for 
errors ErrOf1. net the fo ult of the 
odverhser which lessen the volue 
of the odve r tl"ment w ill be 
od lu"'ed If yo ut od appee fs 
mcarreetly 01 ,I ., tou Wish 10 eoneel 
.,aur ad ca ll Slb 3311 bela'. I1 1Y.) 
nDCn tal . a " ( ollol.of'l ,n Ihe ", • • 1 
do." ,uue 
An., ad ... h"h I. conte lled b~for e 
e aPlfo llon w ,ll be cholged 0 $100 
se r".ce lee An., ,eluf'ld und e r 
$1 00 w ,lI br lollelled 
N o od ~ _ ,II De m ,,, dO~ ~ lf led 
(los ~l l . e rl od~e l .. s ,ng ,"us ' be 
paId on od.onc (' . ocepl 101 Ihos (O 
O(Coun ts ", ,1" ' ·u ull ~h('ld •• Pd ·' 
. ... 
--.. -~. 
.... ~ 
-, 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
536-3311 
fOIl A "ACH Of A DIAL 
check'''' 
D.I. CLASS"IIDS 
frtiCaIl 
~536-3311 
Automobll •• 
· i f, CIIE\' ETTE, HECE:\:TLY has 
a ('om plcl(, : rebuilt ('ngine. clutch. 
brakes & lune up. $15(lO or best 
offer. 549·718". 8749..\31';' 
1%6 Ml'STAXG rOl'PE. 289 \'-8. 
a utomat ic transmission. ne ..... in -
te nor . ne w pai nt . comp!<'t c ly 
fl"Slored , Serious in~uirics only_ 
i~.r.~.~~· $.1000 oy,t~41:1 ~;:o 
'983 CHEVETft: . EXn: LLE1\T 
condition. $-4000. or best offer. 68i. 
3264 . 83-19A320 
VOL \ '('1 WAGO:,\ 1974 145 model. 
Great shape-many new parts-
gTo~~4~'?i.~~~ re and clea~:l~ 
19611 BriCK ELECTR.~ 22.;. Good 
cond .• ps·pb, power windows. new 
am ·fm cassette. 5400 86i·2982 . 
8841:\a14 
1976 DATSL"N 280Z 22. auto. air. 
ne" paint. Beautiful. $3595.00. 687· 
1072 or 6&4 -2616 , R553AaH 
1978 FOnD LTD -I dr .. 8 cylluxury 
ext ra s . A·C excellent condition . 
Ca ll 457-5729. r,68Aa15 
· j7 BLA CK CA MER O. power 
~:,~~~~S~ ::;oC~~~~3.t~ak~~53.~~f: 
75 CII E \,Y :\OVA runs good. 
~2~a~?~~~~e:ncr.,~~~. ~9-
8843Aa14 
74 t:PE RBEETLE . AM -HI-
~ft~n . ~~~r b~Ot~;:34~ft~~n5 
p.m . 8863Aa15 
1982 MERCU RY CAPR I RS. 
loaded. turbo hood. Kamei air 
~~:; . ~.'Ai~~~ !~!~re~~'h~rs: blac~ over red 529-1329. leave 
message. 9104Aat8 
L;!.°d~O J!~ ~~~~~iio~X'ss~~.k~~: 
0280. 8876AaIS 
· 78 PI1\TO AM ·H I . f. s. pb. 35 
086': ~~.~~tartl~;~ ::~~s. $2100 
8865Aa15 
· 76 CHEVETTE. AM·YM cass .. 4 
~tfe~~9~~~ i~f1:{ 5 ~~.oo s8:f..Abaels5t 
· I I HO!,\DA CIVIC. new brakes. 
lires . muffler . am·fm . $1600 OBO. 
evenings :;2')-1509. 8871Aa15 
· 7; PO~TIAC ASTRE. 4·speed. 
3C. ps. completeh' rebuilt engine. 
s tarl e r . lune·up fast ",:eek . 4 new 
brakes. new master cylinder. good 
radial tires with sports rims. ask 
for $750. Also . 69 VW Bug with 
· i2 S-Beet.Je engine. ask for $1000. 
Ca ll Charles at night at -'53·3250 or 
453·3585. 9115Aa 16 
1977 rUT LASS SUPREME 
BrC'ugham . black. ps. pb. a -c. am-
fm . smoke windows. cruise. $1200. 
Also . 1973 P lym(.uth Satelit e 
'oI.'3"on. very goOd condition . greal 
~~_~~~:~~~~~n:ff~~' Patrick 
9114Aal:; 
~lf t~~~ ::&,~.i l~r ~~er ~t 
6558. 8866Aa 14 
~~in~lAlDt!t ~~~~tat~ta~~ 
shOcks . manual. 25 mrl. S88S abo . 
457-8602. 5-7 pm. 9109AaJ 
76 TOYOTA CORONA 5 speed 4 
cyl. 4 dr . AM·n l . Good ellgin • • 
.m-:1l"a;re~4 ~I~ OBO. C::: ,~:i 5 
Classifieds 
19i8 VW BL"S Perfect mechanical 
condition. Looks good. $1900 or best 
offer. ) -893-1088 . 8.~ 1 :! :':l23 Part •• ntI Sar .. lc .. 
19" Mt·STA~G GHIA II. Runs IL-----------' 
~~~'t;1f~r~ ~ ~ll~h~:~~itr~.n:~~kS 
('IC 524000." 0 1·98.:;-199-'. 
P'jfilAa 14 
)974 \' \\. Bt·G. ~ood eondition 
Ca ll r-8-' -I3-'0 9026r\a20 
1971 CHE\ ' Y 1:0 ton V..ft. :1 speed 
SGOO.OO abo . -' 5; -8878. 8ti9OAa )6 
H :\10 :\TE CA RLO A·C. am· rm 
s l e r{'o. pow('r brakes. powe r 
wi ndo\\'. \'c r y dependable $550 
OBO 549·5607. 9122'\320 
j J SPtTf l HE I..oOKS great . runs 
\\"('11. 46K must go. Dave . 549· IR58 
9120Aa 19 
1976 JEEP CJ ·; . 20tops "·8. 3· 
"peed. $2-':;0. -157·8878. R894AaJfi 
1973 DODGE CII ARGEH Y·8. fu ll 
air & Ctwcr . :\: ('Yo' tires. battery. 
~~~J.~ltk.l; a~~ep~ . ':~~r~':..t . 
9029Aal 5 
-'9-n - C-U-E\- ·'-· -,,-T-on- \-'.8-. ~ speed 
»75 abo. -'5, ·8878. 8R9IAaI 6 
74 Dt:'STEH . :\EW batten '. 
ranbclt. sta.rter. Runs great. s6.~ 
,bo. -I57-8'H60r -'57-7-'70. 9131'\a15 
1973 CHE\ 'Y 1:0 Ton \ ' --8. auto $37:; 
obo. -'57-8878. 8892Aa 16 
'81 DATSUN 310 
2 door Ilftbock 
'81 DATSUN 510 
Qutomatic, 5 door 
hatchback with a/ c. 
·eo AJN;. CONCORD 
2 door. automatic 
power . t_ring 
and 0 /< 
79 FORD MUSTANG 
automatic with ol e . 
l'~ED TIRES I.OW prices 310m 
on n('W and r('Caps Gator Tex,leo 
529·2:102. 1:;01 W . ~lain . 8527Ab2fl 
197ft 110:\:0:\ 11.-\ w t< motorc\"cic. 
excel. cond .. ·HIO C.c .• rai ring. Must 
19j1i 12x52 ALL electriC cenlral air. 
call4;'j·2179 weeKdays. a.'J24Ae020 
l:!xfoO \\,·AIH. 6 til'S. wood burner. 
~~~:'\::::. r~ f:..tsl ~o~~~ IS-'~~ 
neg ~29.9;)"~5 til 2 pm . 157·27-'5 after 
M pm. 1W26Ac20 
SIMI.IM /\R . 1972. FIlO.1T and 
~~~~~rn~~·l~rnae~;~r~~~~~~I~d 
bath. la rge dC'C'k . 1'\0 . 49 Town & ("ount ry 549-5596 8559Ac.11 
\ 'EUY n.EA!,\, J2x5O at Roxanne 
Mobile Homes. S,1100. :\.19-8026. 
911jAe19 
SPi\C10US 12x65. 2 bdr. Centra) 
f~~~ .~a ~~de;~. fr~;~~:nnrP:~j_ 
02-14. 91 2:1.-\e:\:1 
C:\HBO!'\DALE 1 2x5 ~ ('Icona :! 
~~ c~~diti~~~~.n~._~s ok. 
9140Ae20 
~: ::~~o~::I:·:::·::~~~:' Ii 
(·ond .. nC'\\" dunlops. flew co \·e r . IL------------' 
$1000 or trade for car . 529-3649. 1~75 HONDA MOTORCYCI",:E 550. ;$ 
9019Acl5 (· " linder . 5350. Ben Franklm wood 
SUZUKI GS 10001. . . 79 Excellent 
condition . Low mileage. lots of 
chrom£' o headers. <'rash ba r s. 
cruise. siss\" bar. custom scat. 
good tires & more . Ca ll 549-6286. 
3n~1 ime. 9095AcZi 
: 01 Sl"Zt:KI GS 55OL. MuS! .ell . 
Price negotiable. Good bike. 529· 
5219. Keep trying. 9093"\('15 
~·a~spo~:~i iO~.in~; c~n:~~io~9£':.1 
keep trying. 909O.>\('H 
i7 S1,;ZtTK I TS 185 Enduro . Low 
miles . new tires . baUery. chain 
brake 5450. VGC. St('ve-'57-5970. 
~2AcH 
FOR SAL .. : : 19i9 Suzuki. GS 550 I ~ . 
Less than 6.000 mil<'S. Must sell . 
357·8240 Pickneyvill(' . 8867Act 5 
. • 5 YA MAHA XS 650 Excellent 
('ondition . Many extras . Low 
miles. $':'50 ORO 5:\6·i711 ext. 2-46 : 
-'57-6489. 911O'\c32 
1975 \' AMAliA 650 runs grf'at. 
must seli . :;450.00 529·557i' . 
9113Acli' 
1983 YAMAHA COMM UTER bike. 
RXSOK . Exc. cond .. 130 mi.. 100 
mpg. $.ISO. 993-5900. l\1ario~i 2.;AC1 6 
HONDA CX500. GOOD condition. 
runs well . S34* or best offer. call 
529·2035 912iAcJ8 
1976750 HONDA motorcycle. good 
condition. $950 or besl offer. Ca ll 
684-2005. 9129Ac20 
FOR SALE 1981 Yamaha XT 2,l;() 
dirt bike excellent condition. Also a 
~1~~f:.rC~~li~~7~5~:~ ·s 1~~g~~15 
. 81 YAMAHA 750 Virago. 10.000 mi . 
Clea n $1400. o_b_o. 457-6597. 
9J21Aclf~ 
.................... 101'% 
'I. Milo South cI the-.a 
s.905:JI 
INSURANCE 
L __ tony"a .. t .. 
&110 
Auto._.MaIoIIe_ 
~ ......... -..... 
A Y ALA INSURANCE 
457-4123 
FOR SALE CAMB"lIA. I acre . 2 
bedroom hOuse. orchard . kitchen 
~rf.~c:s~~~tilities. 10~~i~:~5 
2 1I0USES FOR sale. 3 bdrm. w-
full basement. Also 3 bdrm . w, 
c ! ntral ai r_ 457-8242. 8852AdI 5 
s iO\'c SiS. rJW-608.1 aft er 6 P~:;An 9 
I·SE)) CONCRt: TE BLOCKS 2.; 
c('nts('3ch. call 68-t-4(}.l6. 88O-l A£1 6 
H\-:.\OOlTION TO our tOJ quality 
~~~ ~c~~~~!.n,,~~ ~:: ahasw~"(r~e 
selec tion 'o r new clofhing: all. a t 
fant astic prices . For informatIon 
about our policy on consi~nmen_ts . 
~1,~~~:.c~I~~~O~I . 1200 \ ' S.~aA?22 
~?~ D~~I~:;~~san~~.i~;'~~ for 
. . 7'"3.-\ £1 5 
~ELTY EXTER~AL FRA~E 
backpack. Cannondale sleepmg 
~~~on~~1~'2~~f In ex('el1e~~Of~6 
. J E:~!'\'Y ·S ANTIQUES A!'\D used 
t~rn.il~~~·n ~~~t~ ~lk' i~~nl~t 'I~~ 
T~J\·ern . go 3 miles . 5-'9-497~9A£32 
CANON AE· I 50mm 1.-' lens . 155-A 
~~~i:~ . telecom'crler 2X~~ 
~EARS KE1\MORE ELECTRIC 
range-o\'en. $160. 457·5150. 9100A £1 i 
KENMORE 5000 BTU window air 
cond itioner . Like ne w. hardly 
~~'s~~~~'er S3OO. ASki~re7 
I\NT I U E VI C T O R 
PHON ·record cabinct. 
~t1~~ .: m;;~l~~'at'l:l;:'~: 
~k~~ia~h~~: ~~I~fol~~~~~: 
1584. 9132Af20 
Ilectronics 
CO MP UTER TERMINAL . 
7.E~ ITH ZTX· l ~. built in modem . 
auto dial. RO column screen. like 
~~~·e~~~. f~9~~~uter 9;~~::5 
IBM PC. 128K . dua l 320KB 
dri\'es_ DOS 1.1 . and software. 
S23OO_ -'5i-5150. 9OCI9Ag17 
IIAIlM ON -KARDON. ..M -FM 
sle reo receive r . United Aud io 
turntable. pair speakers. $275. ~S7-
5150. 910lAg17 
COMP TEll FOR SALE. Access 
:r~~i.C +~ ~~e~' f.a~r:di~ess\:~~ 
48K. :1 di sc drh'es. A uto~dia l 
modem. 4 color plott er_ Line 
printer 7. Lois of programs. $2000. 
·)bo. 52'3·1210. 8858Ag16 
Dear Customer ' 
Someone who knows you 
know, me and has leorned 
thot S .. reo and Television 
Repairs need not be eJJpen -
~:e"~~;;:;:I:~i:f;.: 
Mime day service. and offer 
free . , timot., with a 90 
day warrant.. . Like that 
som.one you know . call 
All ... ·• T.V. and Save. 
549·5936 Allen 
.03 S. Graham 
.'LL'S TV SHOP 
1214 Walnut Mu~a 
111·1111 
Comelnancl 
... our nlca 
.. Iactlonof 
pro-owned .. ta. 
.RII YIDEO/ AUDIO 
CASSImS WHEN YOU 
PUIICHASI. JYC T-l. 
YHSTA"S. 
Your Choice 
xl T-I20SUPERH .G . 
VideoTape 
or 
x4 JVC DA7/ 90 
Audio Cassettes 
tPIMO AUUMI 1 •• IAOII 
JYC INTEGIIATID AMP 
CLOSI-OUT 
AX-. 4tw/Chen_1 
149.95 t!c:--Ier 
~~ 
onthe .. I .... 
STEREO 
SABIN AUDIO 
We'lI beat any pr ice in town 
t1IIl SA • n.oo 
MAXILL UDXLII. n.oo 
MAXILL UDXLlIS.. '2.75 
lIACMlTAL.. .. •• 
Naw A.Turn'a~l .. 
InSt ..... 
ALL CD AUDIO DISKS AND 
MASTER ALBUMS 
.... D n2-'t _y 
"AfLR ACOUITtC .... AKM 
YAMA"A DUAL P.I . AUDIO 
"."AM'KAIIDOM UKA 
NUAMIOII "ADO 
A_ MAti. OTMIII ..... 
OPEN EVERYDAY Bam-8pm 
1112-'" St • 
-, ........ 
-.m'I 
... ... ntI Suppll .. 
RENT AND TRA Ir\ ~'our own 
~=·r~ln~l~d;l~;~~O~~~u~i 
trails . 2 horses a\'ailable . 2 anc!} ~~340~~ ~:.~.hOrse blen:n1h21 
D06 OBED IENCE CLAS::~S . 
MtJrphysboro Park Dls t nc! . 
NOVice and a dvanced . Call 68. -
:lO98. 8756Ah19 
~~~~i~~;~' ~~i~d ~;:I!r~~ 
o.b.o . Ca ll Chen 549'()598. 9015AIH 
SCln\' I N~ PARAM O ' NT 23" 
~~~~.;1~ilinchers or tt=~~8 
I. ~DY ·S FRENCH IO·SPEED . 
Si5. good condition. 4 57'~i2-'A i I 5 
t:SED BICYCLES FOR s~le . 
Oa\'e's Bic\'cle Repair !\1on·\\ed· 
Fri .549-1487". 8898Ai18 
Sportl .. GacMI. 
STATE YOUR SPORT, .we·v. gOI 
your game. DE c1asslrl eds ~now~ 
ihem by name. 7844Akh 
he. Yahlel.. I 
SED SA IL BOARD . . . Sai l 
Rider" Good condition. Must sell . 
s-.9-6610. 8697A115 
'umltura 
USED FURNITURE & Antiques. 
~:'n~ri~:s.o:~Y &: sell . ~kl~~':6 
~:~~'e~~~~~n~~n~iti~Ca~~ 
4667 or 457-8052. 9016Am16 
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~' REE CABLE . SPACIO S 2 
~, .... Iy~ bedroom. a<. car~l. water . 549-1315. 451-6956. 1l1.:i9Ba21 ... 1 ~n NICE 2 BOlt. . $26.; inel. elect r ic 
, ....... I.: water. Secludc~ arca. north side (" da lr . 549·7:ul1. 85258a16 D.I . a-lfleII 
LUX l /ltY APAHT)l F.: 1':T AT 
reasonable r,l l c, Carhondale (' Iinie 
I ] area hca uti (u) 2 bdrm , air. ap-Mu.lc.1 plianccs. ca rpet. balcom'. li~ht ed oU sl rN't parking 529 .o1 3r~ 1 81\2413314 
SQUNDCon'E . O!'E YE.\R all ' 
nh'crsar\" sail'. !\aml' your pric(' CONTACT 
on anyilling in Ih(' s tore . No 
rl"3sonable orcC' r r efused. PA IOYALItINTAU 
r('nt3 1 ~ &: So.11es, recording studios . 
.aRCAt«aLAlIOM .. 715 s. t: ninorsll\' , on the i~land . 
H7·5&U H!'nl OW'II & ('oni~~A~~~l AJ'IS,""" HOMIS 
Reasonably priced. fum . 
~I US I C I.ES~O !'>S . RAI' .IO. 
j;:Z°I~~~~~: ft(,~l~~h'o:~~~~lfD~:e a/c. clean. goad locations. 
~9-02# RfIo,18Anl4 NO PETS 
-.-- -
4S7-4422 
HAROWIG 'S HOt:SE OF Music. 
Guitars. amps. P /\ 'S music. TOP f~~n~~nfs~~~1~pitn~!nt~T;d 2J~7 
W. Mai n. Carbondale. 549-2965. CARIONDALE 
1548An29 LOCATIONS 
SYNTIl ES IZER FOR SALE. 
Holand SII-OI . mono-phonic s\'n· 
~~·~t~~fi~on~~~~nii~~~ki~I~I:. 2 Bedroom 
(all Andy ;tH94463. 9096:\n13 Furnished Apt. 
:\ COUSTICA L Gt.; ITAR 6 ~tri~ ~iphone. Excellent condition. $1 
74892 R896An IR NEAR 
_I CAMPUS 
Absolutely no pets 
Apartm.nt. I or waterbeds Call 
D ' FICIE NC)' APARTME!'>T 3 684-4145 
blocks from campus behind Rec. 
cente r . \\"ash..c:Jryer a \·aiJable. Ca ll 
,,1\ -I57·S3oW or -15. ·8802. 865OBa17 CARTER \ ·ILLE. 2 BOR . un · 
furni shed a pt. newly built .... ··drve r ~ iPA"MENTS hook-up. ncar fx>adi at Carl er\'ill t'. 
\ 03 11 ("('11(>("1 833·3000. R3J5Ba20 
CARTER \ 'ILLE 2 BOR. fur · 
nished a pt. ~ewl\' built w-dr\'er 
hoo k-up. Nea r oeat'h a t Ca r · One I"'roam Apts. IPn:illp ("all collect 833-3000. 
It Furnished 
Lllall_ ... a:r 
Air Condition I Noturo gas Swimming Pool 
corpetM ' Coun..., Living Laundry Facilities 
Smllfl W. on Old 13·Rt . 2 Tennis Court 
684·2330 Convenient Location 
w~~:r.v-MINTS 2,. South Lowl. La_ 
IIWt.dfar ... f .' 
.. 52t-M72 
900 sq. ft . plus 2 b..trooms. 
air. carpet. patio or CAR.oNDALI AREA 
balcony , lighted oH-str .. t 
parking . separate lOCkable One bedroom furnished apt . 
storage and cable TV . 
located be~'nd Carbondale Two bedroom furnished apt. 
Clinic 4S7..m1 
, AVAILAILE Absolutely no pets or waterbeds 
FALL 
SlOW. Walnut LlASE THIOUGH 
ALSO AVAILAILE MAY3l.19" 
Efficien9: Apartmen ts 
401 E. College.457.7403 2 miles west of 
405 E. Coliege-457.5422 Carbonda le Ramoda Inn 
sao E. Coliege.529.3929 on old RI . 13 West 
_1 ... _lb'.'e Call 2OII.Moln 
417·2114 684-4145 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
Spacious, CI_n, Quiet 
Furnished One Bedroom opts. 
and efficiency opts. 
$160-255 
Includlnl: 
Carpet. air. and laundry 
facilities, water. trash pick-up 
and sewer. 
ImperJal Mecca Apartments 
401 S. Wan =#= D-l 
Call for appointment at "9-6610 
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, IIOOM FURNISHED apa 1 ~turphysboro . 1~ Spruce. r men . 
8R2S Ba 14 
Mt.:RPHYSBORO 1 BORM. trash 
~ui;~~ca ll~~~d . ~&~~~t 
-(" DALE . EX CEPTlON,\ LL Y 
e l.F-A:": . \\'cstridge Dr .. unfurn .• 2 
heir .. A-C. I~pplia nccs. <;,a r.r.c;,ted. 
ncar Kr(.ger s. lease. 45,4,4, or 
549-612.1) , R850Ba1 5 
~i~~~' 61~~~~rJuO ~~;mC~~r:;)~~~ 
Furnished Insul afcd . 1':0 JX'IS. ;'H9-
4WW; Ri78Ba14 
--
EFF ICIEXCY j\Pi\J(TMEi'\TS 
,,-o n rent Lincoln Villag£' Apls . 
('lose to can&us. Furnished , (IUI(,I. 
~~~\o~rR.=;~Wh;~~~4f~W,~r8~OB~~~1 
.- ----- .---
1·2 m: IJROOM APAIlTMEl'\T. 6 
~!~~lkh~ 5~~~2R(':r~~~5:t~1 50 per 
8549Ba14 
~I CE RASD1EXT ,\ PA IlT· 
:\1E:"T . 2 l a ~(' bedroom s . car· 
~Iing Local near ca mpus and 
n~~~lh~S2~~~~~N~5i~:71~~ per 
~lBa l 8 
('''DALE. 2 br. unfurnished apt. . 
S. W . . \\·-dn·er. pa tio . ac. ca r -
e~A~~ 'f~~i~~~: t~ill ~?t~' 3~~~: 
179 • . 9108Ba19 
~ . W C'OA LE. OXF. bdrm .. 
furn . . uti lities incl. Available 
Immedia tely. j'\odogs . -I57 -~8. 
9105Ba15 
O~E BEDHOOM . F UH!l:ISI1 ED 
Close to "hopping center . l"tili ties 
f:1d. 10 minutes 10 campus . Call 
.fi7i'5. 8875Ba JR 
C ART ~:R \,ILLE EFC)' . 
APA HTMENTS. furn ished . a ll 
utilit ies tfaid . Immedia te oc· 
~~~ncy t. 13 c rossroa~i01B~7 
' 81JR CLOSE to SIU and new library. Price reduced. 529·1539. 
91348a33 
St;B·l.ET EFFICIENCY APT . 
Fu r n . e lectri c heat & a -c . SHS 
mo .. 2 block~ from Rcc. Center. 
549· 12il or 1·942·5-134. 9134Ba16 
I Hou_ I 
MURPHYSBORO . . 2-3 bedroom. 
Washer . drye r . Sto\'e. 
~:r~~t:~~: ~1:~~~~~ '684~~ 
after 6. 8888Bb18 
3 BDR. CLOSE to Rcc. Center . 
5.190 mo. 5Q-I S. Washington. 529-
15:19. 9032Bb33 
POMOi\A TOW="SIUP . 7 miles to 
campus . Secluded 2 bedroom 
house . Appliances. Waler. sewer " 
trash furnished. Energy efficient ! 
S225 ! Hur ry : 549·38.')(1 . 91398b18 
TOP 
~AU 
LOCATIONS 
3 a.drm. fum ished house 
411edrm. furnished hou .. 
S 8edrm. fumished house 
Absolutely no pets 
Cell or watert:t.ch 
iM-4,., 
yay .... CAMPUI 
AND 
IJnIIANICI 
5 beclr_ furnished hou .. 
with 1 V. baths 
ond .... 't _ ...... i.ed 
AIoooIuteIy no pets 
or woterbecIo 
CoIl 
..... ,., 
yay .. A. CAMPUS 
3bec1r_ 
furnished hov •• 
J •• , ..... I ...... 
• 11_ ...... 1'_ 
AblOlutely no pets 
or waterbed. 
Coil 
..... 141 
EXCEPTlO!'>ALLY NICE FO ' 11 
be droom home woden . 203 
Wedge ..... ood. $575 mo. 549-7381 . 457· 
4: d . evenings . 8463Bb20 
kp~\~ I~~SR °3~ Tbd/' 0 ~~~e 
U\·crlookins. la ke Sas·A·Mac. Idca l 
~~~nP~~c~~~~nc~ lf~~~~~j2r~r~~: 
-I()fi3 82 16BbOI5 
\\",":' 1.1. :\I,\KE ," Oli a dea l \ ' OU 
l"OIn 't r('ru s(' on this re modeled ~ or 
-t hedroo m home on l"or th 
Cni\"crsily Hig ya rd. good parking 
(~lf~\' ~~~lfr~~~. ~5~~iJ~~ns. 
. 88.'l2Bb22 
i' ,\IIT I"!.!.\' FT Il~I S IlEO. ~ 
hdr .. applia nces included. carport. 
3 s ingles or fami ly. Call-lai -6538. 
8873Bblfi 
LA IIGF. TWO BEDROO~1. Gas 
hcat. c lose 10 campus. Pets oka\" 
S250-monlh 549·1315 or "5i -6955. . 
~~ ____________ ~Bb~ 
2 BDR . H01 'SE o n Gia .lt Cit\" 
blacktop. large shaded yard ai-~~i~l~fF:;¥~~~~!~~~it!J~ ask for 
8862Bbl9 
TWO BF.OnOml . A·C in rural 
loca t ion . P e ts oka\" . " ' a ter and 
Irash included. S22.~· a month. 549· 
131 5 or 45i-6956. 8878Bb20 
CnTIAGE·IOEAI. FOR couple or 
~\·~'~~·a~~l f:a:hin~r:creJ : ~.f'i~: 
9097Bb!7 
3 BEOHnOMS. LlVIl'\ G A!'>O 
dining room . In excellent con · 
dition . Gas heat. nice .... ard . Frcc 
~;r~ ~~r~s9~~f~7(jI:h~:ti~·mo. 549· 
. 8884Bb20 
CI.EA~ AND WELL kepI. 2 
bedroom house fo r rent . Fur· 
C~n157'~~' air conditiO~i26~~-,o 
CA __ AUABA 
2 ...... fumIoIoood '--
3 ...... funtIohocI '--
4 ...... funtIohocI '--
2 ......... _., _"'"" Iud 
AIIooIoMIr no ..... 
or--. UAII,..,.,... 
MAya1,1 .. 
2 ...... _ .. 
c:.toanoWe_ Inn 
on old'". 13_ 
Call 
M4-4141 
DISCOUNT 
HOUSES 
Top Carbondale 
Locations 
Call: 
b84-414S 
Now .... tl ...... II 
..... a..tD~ 
NowIy ........ I.~ 
Fvmishod or Unfurnished 
Bigger 113 Forost 
4110draam 402 W. Oak 
tHI N. Allyn 
S03Hayos 
511 Hayos 
308 W. Cherry 
205 W. Cherry 
38odroam 
and smaller 
202 N. Poplar 
504 Ash 
tHIN. Allyn 
«lily. E. Hoster 
5lt-1_ • Mt-U1. 
CLOSE TO CAMP US Extra nice . 
cleaned. 3. 4. and ;, bedrooms 
Furnished. insulated ;;4948OR 
ii06BbOl4 
~'{~;L ri~t?~~r!? ~a5mC~~r:;'~': 
FurllIshed. Insulaft:.-d l"o pets . 549· 
-IK(IH R'789RhOI-l 
CA HIlOMJALE 2 IlEOIlOO~IA . 
a·c . qUiet shaded a rea 5-19·3:mi 
Kli21 Rbl8 
YOl' ll O,, 'X FlRF.PLACE . 
washe r . dr yer & largl! d ining 
room -l or :; bedrooms on .James St 
Pric("d ... Hordable for 3 or more 
IlCr50n!' Ca ll Woodruff! today . -157· 
3321 RS31 Bb22 
I~CLt.: DI ~(; ,\1.1 . I·TILlTIF.S ~ 
bedroom house. close to Hec 
center. SliS each. 529-2128 or ;t-t9-
5535. 8551 Bbl-l 
ilEAL !l: lrE 1l0~IE . ' bedrooms. 
1~~~C\~a;dl~~~t~: ~e~~~r~~ : 
529·2128 or S49·5;)3.~ . R552B6H 
TIlRE E BEDROOMS. CE~TRAL 
:Ii r . S350 a month. Located n :'\ew 
Era Road . 457·8242. HR51Bbl5 
:\ lCE 4 OR 5 bedroom unfurnished. 
Fireplact' ...... asher~ryer. walk to 
campus. $560. de~slt and 12 month 
lease requ ired. Wright Pro~rty 
:\lanagement. 529- IMI or 529·1, 41 . 
Moltll. Hom.. .1 
CA RBOXOALE . S,"5 ' !'> ICE 
clean furni shed 2 bedrooms. 
Carpet. ai r. underpi"ned. na tural 
gas . Students we lcome : 1m· 
r.:tediate occupancy. 5-19-3850. 
9138Bc18 
GOODNEWS 
OM .... .......... ·,·· 
every Clean and qui.' 
eGreat for grod . • tudent. 
.TwomU .. ..,.ton NewRt. 13 
e Sl20·S150per month 
• Sorry no pet. 
-ALSO-
"25 per month 
Country living Home. 
21drm. Moblle"-
Good Muntlng ond Fishing 
1 mil. past Crab Orchard 
Splllwo,. Very Clean . 
No pet. "t .... Water 
ond 'ra.h pickup Inc:luded. 
549-6612 Days or 
549·3002 after 5pm. 
Ask lor IiII or Penny 
FREE SWIMMING 
INDOOR 
POOL 
COMING SOON 
I or 2 b ot he, 
2 or 3 bdrrns 
S 14 5 5330 
..... _."11 ........... 
~ ~,~ LA_' _L  _ 
_UXIIIO_ 
-.,-_arr_a_ 
--.--
___ 10 .. 
CarIMNMIo .. 
.... ........ 
......... 1 ..... 
Co II 54q 3000 
• 
~I~G LES . ONE BEDROOM Apt.. 
frunishPd. ~.c. Very clean. qUiet. 
~n°cl~~~' i~ ~~~~. t:::.~ fi~l~~~ 
east of Mall on Rt. 13. SI20·mo. 
Phone 549-6612 da\'S. or 549·3002 
a rt er ~ : OO pm. . fUl68Bc016 
FROST MOIllLE HOME Park. 
A\'ailable now and fall . 2 ... nd 3 
bedroom . Natura l gas. a ·C'. 
laundry fa ci lities. s tiad\' lot s . 
clean. 45HJ924 . 77268 c020 
NICE U X 60. front and rear 
bedroom . P :: bath. central air. 529· 
44""' . 8703Bc14 
14.52 MOBILE HOME. Clean. 
dose to campus. single lot. Air. 
free water. partialh furni shEd. 
re~~: ~f{!fikec~f.~9s ~~ l~~sa 
4;;7-4765. 8iSOBcI5 
FOR RENT. 2 bedroom mobile 
homes. $165 and up. 529-4301. 
8822Bc27 
TRAILER FOR SUBLET. 2 
~~Tis $~~b~:nr.:rkbes~~n::. ~!~i 
529·1688 (pm is best ), 87iOBc15 
FRONT AND REAR bedrooms. 
new furniture. new car~et. new 
~~f.e~o.r::'T~~~~et ~:~ntr~~~9~ 
5596. 8844Bc29 
RENT TO OWN. 2 bedroom 
~~~t~s .h~~~. ~~ rc:r s~~etha:~ 
maintenance. ana it's \·ours . 529-
2128 or 549-5S35. . 8550Bc14 
14x60 F URN. 2 bdl' . w-water & 
trash. cable. free rent . Sert. 15. 
SlSO.-mo. S200 dep. II mo. Sl:~ can 
~::J· C~~~:~591 . No. 54. 1 mi. 
~.a~;'·ut~~~cc;:;~t~fr ~-~I:O. 
;)49-8505 after 5 p.m. No. 40 MHP. 
8848Bc15 
AT NELSON PARK. "4 E . 
~~~~~ar:~: & ~~~~~~.n ~~~ 
mobile homes. Central air. natural 
gas. washer -drye r . anchored. 
cable. furnished . can Woodruff 
Ser\'ices. 457-3321. 9020Bc3O 
LOW AND AVERAGE cost 
housing. Our prices start at SI25. (or a 2 bedroom. Call 529-4444 (or 
results. 8847Bc22 
FALL EXTRA NICE. 2 bedroom. 
Furnished . Pri\'a te sell ing . AC . 
ifo-.Jse insulation. 549-4808. 
8792l1c014 
NEW 14J(!eo. 2-bedroom. 1'h1 bath, 
t~~~al ~i~~No ~~a~~~:~: 
549«91. 8794Bo014 
I II< 2 BDR. No pels pi.....,. 457-
8352. 7777Bo014 
I PERSON TRAILER in country. 
SI35 per month. Includes wat'!'r ~1~~~~4~~~~.Sh pick ~~~ 
lBDR. 14,.-ide$300permonth. No 
pels please. 457-8352. 7779Bo016 
LOCATED IN SMALL quiel park. 
2 mi. east of C'dale. Sha1:' clean 
g~~~:'~~~r~ur:"~~r8sJB~' 
COUNTRY LIVING . Sl25·month. 
2 bedroom mobi!r home located J 
W~'r~~d~~a_~.O~f~:~~ ~1~~~~: 
~~~~~~i~ftl;5 ~~.$4~~i:~~s 
CA RBONDALE . 12x52 TWO 
bedroom. Furnished. 4 blocks from 
campus. ve~ nice & clean. S180 
~'il ~5~~ . us utilities. ~8 
fu~~~h~N~c;~I~.~.·C;bl!'¥t· 
~uiet park 1 mile from campus: 
S:~~;~ . IO choose from . ~4r:j 
REMODELED THIS SUMMER 
",,'ith JOx1 2 studio addition with 
~~:li\~r'a~~~~~~' ~~=;id 
AVAILABLE FALL . FUR-
NISHED . block and I ~ from 
~~o~t~~s549\~k~.iliti es pai:S4~~~~ 
ROOMS AYAILABLE $IOO·mo. A\I 
utilities included. Washer &. dr\'er 
at facitH\' . Walking distance' (0 
campus. 549·i931. 9OHBd17 
HOOM-KITCHEN 
PRIVILEDGES·use washer-dryer. 
utilit.ies rurnished. " miles south 51 
~rafe~~!dC:t~dke~f:,~'l~~~~~\~~~: 
;h'!i~~d !~ det~~iI 'c~.~st "atr~~I~ 
anytime between 8 am to HI . 30 pm. 
8i69B(J1i 
AIR CONDITIONED ROOM for 
rent. SU5. utilities paid. 2 minute 
.....alk to library. Call 549..fi446. 
91l3Bdl8 
FALL · :== ON) 
apartment needs 1 or 2 males . 
Other needs 1 or 2 females. 529·2187 
or 684·35SS. 7684Be014 
nl'o's COMPANY ROOMMATE 
Findin,. Service. Need a place to 
~~r:ct ~~se a~a~ ~\,~ar~~!~~~e~ ' 
Carbondale. 457-RiM. . 84S4Be.."O 
ROOMMATES BY COMPUTER. 
Send for questionnaire. Stac,· 
~~~~~.iSf~: 1217 w. Hi'Js~~ 
NEEDED : MALE ROOMMATE 10 
t~;~ f~~c~ ~~~~s . ~r~~JJ~e 
8535Be17 
RESP ONSIBLE PERSON TO 
share nice 2 bdl' . house. SI00 mo .. 
I !,! utilities. Convenient location. a-
~ab~~~~~'::,~~rzig ~aasc~~~-~.rt~~i 
Carterville. 985-4266 anytime. 
8557Be14 
~~~~'~~~'shG3re'Xeco~I::§~'n;~' 
carpet & hardwood noors. SI50 
mo .. 457-6538 or 549-0138. 8560Be16 
FEMALE·SUM) PLUS I :: utilities. 2 
bedroom mobile home. Call after 5 
p.m. 549·1349. 885Bel ;; 
1 ROOMMATE !\TEEDED to share 
3 bdr. home in the country with 1 
other. Great location near Devil's 
Kitchen Lake. located by small 
~il~~eaf~~::.s5~ alt21~~l~~4. 
9128Be25 
........ 
CAMBRIA 2 BEDROOM duplex S170-mont~ plus de.PQsit . 1 year 
lease reqUired. Can Century 21 
House of Realty. Ask for Diane. 
529-3524. 7710Bf0l4 
FIDDLER'S RIDGE. NICE 2 
~~on1t.~~~~vac)~ise:fio· 
2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE air 
cond .. unfurnished. water " trash 
furnished: Energy efficient. 549-
6598 evenings. 8.fiOBf23 
2 BEDROOM , CENTRAL air . 
~:!J fc~g~n~~~~r ~n~w~e ~~g: 
campus. $250-month. Lease and :I:.Sit required. 549·5550 ~~;m5 
CLEAN. CLOSE TO campus and 
downtown. 2 bdr .. $1 25 ea .. 1 bdr. 
$175. can 687-2221 853OBII6 
NEW 2 BEDROOM duplex. 529-
4301. 882IB127 
3.BEDRooMS. ALL ne\\' interior. 
nice yard. $300 mo. Call 867-2253 
after 6 p.m. 8998BU9 
CARTERVILLE. 2 BDR. . back 
~!:: ~~~~ck. parkinfoor~~ 
with ~arden . Cedar Lane. Private ~~~~7~~. Pels ok. S5900 .~~ Ir------------. 
- ...... "-Lob ! .-
ROON FOR ~ENT : furnished. air 
~ndIUon.ed. to Murph)'sboro. For 
InformatIOn call: 687-9532. 
8766BdI5 
FEMALE WANTED TO sublease 
apt . at Freeman Hall. aCI~ from 
campus. Call Kent at 529-9575. 
IIpm-12 pm. 9OOIBdI4 
DORM ROOMS. DOUBLE is 
:~ks~~n~~oJ~Oi~rr~ 1:-!nn 
here:" All students welcome. 
g~~~t5~~~~t Center. ~~ 
PART TIME JOBS. We are 
~~~~n~e~r i~g~er' ~f::. l{v~a:~ 
~f:~l~~ :fr:~gly!~e::Uiti~lnar~i~ft 
Sta-, ~ Supportf.>d. colleges : rree 
~~~I~~~/i9~~ ~x~~~~~r~=~.: 
~rsoni~~~arf!b~~i.or Fsoe~\'~~ref~~ 
(orm~tion c~all.today . Call Larry 
BendiX . illinOIS Army National 
Guard. al 457-0;'),1)2. Or call Toll 
Free 800·2,:;2·2972. 8329C30 
WAITRESS NEEDED . S. I. 
~g~~iejp~~~~;~~.af~~~7~~ ~~ 
3755. 8437C20 
VA~ANCY . F U.LI. TIM~ leaching 
i>:sluon. SpaOlsh-medla·English. 
cg~f:~~ ~n~~r~~~:. Di~n~~I~ ' 
Superintendent . 618-827-3841 . . 
88.>JCI5 
WA NTED ' PERSONAL AT-
TENDANT (mal£- or female) for 
Fall. Spring. or £ummer ' 10 assist 
disabled stu~eOl wi th ·p.e r sonal 
ca re : part ·tlme . rull -tlme or 
substitule. Disaoled Student 
Services. Woody Hall . 8 -ISO or call 
-153·5738. 903SC15 
ADULT OUTPATIENT COUN-
SELOR-Case coordinator Car-
bondale .. Requ,iremenls m'asters 
degree 10 SOCial or behavioral 
sCI~nces with counseling ex-
r~w~c:ettfn~f~~~. ~~di~~~~1~ 
and ~ouple . counseling : case 
~~~~~~~~~:'ak:n~r;rl~fi~~~ 
and momtorlng of services' ~~rrarn~n~ijtAe~~~:.!::Ct~n~,.f~~: 
tiable and ~ndeni 
experience. Generous 
S.~ ap:rr:fio~r~rt~~~~ 
resume witti minimum of 3 
rererences and phone number 10 
J CCMHC. 61).1 E. Conege B·II . C-
~~;er.Equal Opp"rfunit6fC~8 
ST U DE N T EMPLOYEE 
NEEDED : Circulation dri ve r . 
m~i~g h~~\,;c;ru~~h~~I.e 'f\~~_~~r. 
3:30-6 :30 a .m .. 15-20 hours per 
w~k . ~pl)' ~o business manager. 
~~:laing~)If~a~ ' 1~9~muni~~~~5 
ANTI-VIOLENCE VO LUN-
~~~~~~UMs:L~~.'~~n\a~:~~i 
CoaJitlOn On TV Violence a nd 
1~lernational C;oa lition Against 
V.I~lent Entertainment . non-profit 
~~aer~t . ~~~~p~;or:'ft~i\?:~~fv 
o( Illinois. 217-384-1920. 8;178CO'7'1 
IMMEDIATE OPEN INGS 
BARMAIDS II< waitresses. Applv ' 
~a~~'L8~~t!~~~~~t~h~~~~9~3~ ' 
8591C16 
ONE "ALt' TIME Child Out-
rr~~~~t D~~sel~~Iu!;~ i~~i~i 
and family counseling with 3·17 
ii:~h~:~ra?n~~r:a~i:d~ ,ra~:~ 
degree in human services field 
preferred and o:le year clinical 
~re~~t· ~-~~~ ~:~~~M~rc~ 
*'0-1 E . colfege. Ca rbondale . IL 
62901. E . O. E. 8547C15 
TUTOR II' ANTED IN Consumer 
Economics and Family 
Ma nagement. (CE 6: FM 340) 
Willing to pay. John. 1-993's:ic16 
FEMALES WANTED FOR Sexual 
Awareness Survey. can 453-4079 
ror appointment. 914OC1& 
TUTORIAL HELP FOR EDP 217 ~w~~on negotiable. c;:~~:~ 
IwnJiiaiJelM.Ij.Mj 
TYPING - RUSH JOBS and 
regular . Cassette tapes tran· 
scribed. Termpapers. theses-
dissertations. bOok manuscripts :~~':!;~i~;:in~1I:;:r~~~~~~: 
3374Etm 
u " VIS CONSTRUCTION : LARGE 
or small jobs. we do it all . Low 
prices free estimates. 457-8438. 
i32.'iE038 
SPRA Y 'N BUFF cars painted $210 
~~~r~li~~~~~=. vin~~5 
NEED A PAPER Iyped' IBM 
Selectric. fas t and accurate. 
guarenteed no errors. reasonable 
rates 549-2258. 8366EOll 
DR . SOOT MAGIC Chimney 
Sweep. Woodburning Safety is my 
Ca~~il~~11 the DOctor-~ 
Hu n"S RADIATOR AUTO center 
~ti~~i:s~r ~;: r.i~?=. ~ 
~~. ~Eoo 
BECOMING CATHOLIC: A Faith 
Journey. Process begins Sep-
tember 20. 7 :30 r .m. Newman 
Center. 529-3311 . 8344E24 
THE HANDYMAN - CAR-
PENTRY. roofing. drywalling. 
~am.tmgb electrlcal l yardworli, I:::~ngor ~~If~~:f.~yal~::t 
reasonable rates. 457-7026. B224E22 
PERMANANT HAIR REMOVAL 
for face and body utilizing the only 
C,~~:~.a~lo;lgr:':~~ndee;::'~dJ: 
1471 or 457-2612. 8487E22 
.'-regnancy -s..uor Conc.ems 
·8irth Contra4 Methods • ...",.. 
Coli the w.n".., Cen .... 
atS36-4441 for~tiol 
coumeling infonnoflon 
and_. 
.. II.~ 
fr_ P'..--K'J .'Ing 
• (ontident'al ..... ,_. 
M9-~ 
Mondooy.frioay 
)Oa.m .... p .m . 
1 .... -
CAIISteOA1SOMO~ 
11 aiaes-low low ........ 
OItIVlALn'Tlf..SAVEAlOT 
-.....-10Mi.EostalC ... on ....... 13 
--SCulptura Nails by " Lou" 
GRAND OPENING 
Sculptured Nails $2ID_ 
Filii" $12 Single 11 .50 
Nail Supplie,. Nail Charmt-o 
Polish. Glue . Nail Kits 
Ea, Piercing 
PAINTING AREA EX -
INTERIOR. )0 yrs. experience. 
~~es~~i~_~b to sm~~~';, 
TYPING. THE OFFICE. 40911'. 
Main. Call $49-35J2. 8854E30 
MOONLIGHT HAYRIDES AT 
Wolf Creek Farms. Bonfire Weenie 
roast eet. Group rates. 9&4-1680. 
9018E21 
FREN C H TUTORING . 
REASONABLE fees . Can 529-1494. 
Ask for Vesna. 9102El5 
STOR . N - LOK Mini Warehouses. 
707 E . College St.. Carbondale. 
self storafte units. many sizes 
~:!~~~::. ~t ='riI. ra=oi.~2 
WORD PROCESSING II'ILSON'S 
~~r."Ita::~~~is~ ~::s , Sf~1 
resumes, form letters. mailmg 
lists. Very experienced. 529-2722. 
9116E52 
I. AIM DESIGN Studio. Garmenls 
designed. construc:led and altered. 
Open 7 days. 529-3998. 8846E33 
CERTIFIED MECHANIC WILL 
repair autos - reasonable. Call no\\' 
!:ti~~~~n~~!l~nt o~r:; 
RENT-A-t' RIG. caml::'t Cooler is 
~i~f::R·~h~~:'~ ~ S~~~;O 
p.m . 9136E15 
WANTED 
WANTED TO BUY. Class rings. 
gold &: silver. broken jewelry. 
rin,t ~~~I.i~~7~1~ Coins~lFOl7 
LOST : A MONTH -al -a -glance 
~n?ner&I~~erBU~~~wlf ' r~J 
oIease contact Vic 529-5417 or 536-
b61 . Reward. 8869Gl ;; 
ENTERT A INMENT 
. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
~~~ri~?U~~. I~~~~~r~ 
ship (2 Credl':S ~ course from 
~~~n ~~n;~ ~11.~';;~ b;t 
OI'call 529-3311 or more info. Oases 
~. ~~: 5. Registration ~'l'o.l'~ 
DO YOU HAVE something you 
need to tell? DE classifieds work 
just swen. 7846J15 
IS IT FOR sell? Give the DE 
classifieds a yell! 7847KlS 
r-----------I I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I ~-------I I 31 IE_ COlLEGE. Sat. 9/1, 10 I 
1--
1
---. ..... bite. I 
_ .... fooIr tam" ... I I 
I LAIIGE YAIID SALE. - N: SprJneer. Sat. ,..31». No I 1-" ... · . I 
I GIGANTIC MOVING SALE. I 
I ......-. ApJs. (S- at O\nlcl. I 
I' Fri 9-6. Sat. Sun 7-6_ Lola ' I _ ...... at-e.,1 I 
I 3FAMIlY. 9/1/1<17-2. II I 
I Herttoee Hilla, CorIJondaIe. I 
I Fumlture .......... OIl"". .J 1..---------- . 
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Panel of men to discuss violence against women 
By John Kruko .. 'skl 
Staff Writer 
l:avid Frost, Jackson County 
sher iff s assistant and co-
founder of Men for Creative 
Change, say., he hopes a panel 
discussion Thursday night on 
"Men Confronting Violence" 
will provide food for thought on 
the issue of violence against 
women. 
The panel discussion is the 
last event of Women's Safety 
Week at SIU-C, and will be held 
at 7:30 p.m. at Morris Library 
Auditorium. It was organized by 
Men for Creative Change, a 
Carbondale group founded in 
1983. 
Frost said the group tries to 
foster increased awareness of 
violence - especially against 
women - with speakers, 
workshops and therapy groups 
for men with violent tendencies. 
The discussion Thursday 
night will focus on the role of 
men in dealing with violence 
against women. It is the group's 
first panel discussion and 
marks the beginning of a public 
stance for the group, Frost said. 
Frost will moderate the 
discussion, which will involve 
three Southern lIJinois men of 
differing sociological per-
spectives. 
The men will answer 
prepared questions dealing with 
problems such as rape and tbe 
proliferation of pornogra~y , 
and wiU field questions from the 
audience. 
One of the panelists, the Rev. 
P .T. Bailey of the Walnut Street 
Baptist Church, says he thinks 
violence against women is 
primarily a " moral problem." 
'" think tbe discussion will be 
a wonderful opportunity to give 
a Biblical perspective to the 
serious problems that arise in 
respect to tbe abuse of women," 
Bailey said. 
Bailey said he believes that 
psychological or sociological 
interpretations of the problem 
often do not get to the cause of 
violence, which he said was a 
society " where it is abnormal to 
be normal and normal to be 
abnormal." 
" Sometimes you' U hear a 
view that adds to tbe problem 
without helping," Bailey said. 
" That's like mopping water off 
tbe floor without turning off tbe 
spigot." 
He said women themselves 
are sometimes to blame for tbe 
problem. 
" Provocation is to blame at 
times," he said. 
Bailey said he believes the 
lHlSIU 
WEIGHTLIFTING CLUB 
Is having a membership drive 
and Is starting Its fall semester m_tlngs . 
-BODYBUILDING 
-OLYMPIC LIFTING 
-POWIRLIFTING 
First meeting Sept. 9 
ot6pm In the 
Conference Room 
of the Student 
Recreation Center. 
21_ 
Mixed Drinks 
or Drafts 
plus: 
M USIC V ID EOS 
way women. dress is one cause 
of the problem, though he said 
" this does not excuse the per-
petrator at all. " 
Bailey said the proliferation 
of pornography is another cause 
of tbe problem - a view that 
puts the minister on the same 
side of tbe fence with many 
feminists, such as anotber panel 
member, Bryan Crow. 
Crow is an assistant professor 
of speech communications at 
SIU-C, a member of tbe ad-
visory board of the Jackson 
County Adult Mental Health 
Board, and tbe tin whistle 
player in " Greengrass," a band 
which performed at Wed-
nesday's Women's Safety Week 
festival at Turley Park. 
" "II be approaching the issue 
from a layman's perspective," 
he said. "I'm not an expert on 
the subject, but , think more 
men should speak out." 
Violence toward women, 
Crow said, can be properly dealt 
:':~~t':':~e:~es '::."3,. = 
of women. 
"Men should be talking to 
women to find out if tbey' re 
concerned about tbe problem, 
and tbey'll find out that they 
are," he related. " They should 
learn, for instance, how difficult 
it is for a woman who has been 
raped to deal with men." 
Crow said he can think of no 
clear-cut reasons for violence 
toward women. 
" MO!tt men are not violent 
with women, but they don't 
think of their responsibilities, 
eitber," he said. "A lot of men 
may be supportive of women's 
safety but they don't know what 
to do to promote it. " 
The third panel member will 
be Paul Brinker of the Illinois 
Department of Children and 
Family Services in Mur-
physboro. He could not be 
reached for comment. 
WEISSER OPTICAL 
21. S. illinois Awe. 
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GWT CDTIFICA'n • Gin C.IITIFICAT. 
TINTED SOFT LENSES: 30 DAY' EXTENDED 
What Color Eyes Do You Wanf? WEAR SOFT CONTACTS 
LCo;:Id~';;:~~~' $184110 r::-:::--....&-----, $249110 
........ ""'.. Priee Includes: 
1 )'Urtollowupc.re Son Conlactl. Contact Lense Examina. 
EXPIRES 1 /30/14 tion Cold C. r. Kit . 1 year 'ollowup Care 
EXPIRES 9 / 30/ 84 
-----------------
--------------_. 
Bausch & Lomb Conventional Gin C.IITIFICAft 
SOFT CONTACTS 50% OFF 
Price Includes: 
SofI Contacts, Contact '19110 • ENTIRE STOCK OF FRAMES Lense Ere Examination. I. INCLUDING OUR LATEST DESIGNER FRAMES 
Cold care Kit Compet. I (WHEN PURCHASED WITH LENSES) 
EXPIRES 9 / 30/ 84 I EXPIRES 1 / 30/ 84 
-BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL-
EYES EXAMINED BY A DR. OF OPTOMETRY 
CHlLDREN·S EYE EXAM FOR EYE GLASSES 
SALE PRICE 
SlI.ADlU~COLLEGE RINGS 
1,.,,,. 
... DUNDEJit 
$1800 
'lburcallge ling is ... '"""'....- _ eve< Save on .,_ 
v.ioIy 01 SiIdum ring sIyIes'" wstomlealures thai expnlSS your_ 
__ t .... Each SiIadium ring is wstom _, with ~ allan-
lion 10 doIIIII. _ -r Ar1CaMId ring is _ by a full.iIetime War-
!WIly. Don' miss out. n .. 1he porfecI time 10 gel a -.citut buy on a greaI 
ooIege ring. See your ArtCarved representative soon. 
Sept. 3.7 9:30·4:00 Unive rsi t y Boo kstore 
Stars, no-names shine in NFL openers 
H~' Oa,'e Goldberg 
Of the Associatflfi Press 
Phil Simms has spenl more 
lime in hospilals than on the 
field during his first fi\'e 
National Football League 
seasons. 
Gera ld Riggs and Todd 
Blackledge. highly touted top 
draft picks. have spent most of 
their time on the bench. 
And Jim Jensen. Bobby 
Johnson and Gary Kubiak7 
They've been somev.:here in tha t 
netherworld of obscure fronge 
pJayers who tend to come and go 
unnoticed. 
Si mm s. Hi ggs and 
Blackledge. et. al.. a long with 
last year's rookie fla shes Dan 
Marino and Mark Duper. were 
the brightes t Iighls Sunday on 
opening day in the NFL. 
Who knows if they will remain 
that way through a 16·game 
season, but for one week at 
least. they provide some sun· 
shine for a league in which 
contracl dispules and other 
turmoil has been the preseason 
order of the day. 
Riggs. who has had to si t on 
the Atlanla bench hehind 
Willia m Andrews after being 
the second running back taken 
in the 1982 draft. finally got his 
chance when Andrews went 
down with a knee injury tha t 
will sideline him for Ihe season. 
So all he did in his first game 
was break two of Andrews' 
team records - 34 carries and 
202 yards - as the Falcons 
upsei New Orleans 36·28. 
Blackledge. taken by Kansas 
City with the fourOl pick of the 
1983 draft . also got to start 
\21'irC"pr.:Jct ic 
.,.. 
'-=-el1 ter 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
CHIROPRACTOR 
OFFICE (618) 529-4545 
After Hours Emergencv 
161S14S7l!n6 
Hours Bv Appomtment 
604 Eastgate Drtve 
P.O. B Oil 3424 
Carbondale. IlhnOlS 62901 
3'; Copies 
$,/1 $,,. -lllMltitll, 
Enlarg.lII.nt & R"'ction 
Perfect'y C.ear Printing & Copying 
549-4851 
219W. Moin 
for 
$39.00(Pre-paid) 
for the first 100 customers during 
the month of SEPTEMBER 
$1.00 per session maintenance fee . 
Li&;.~e~~~~ daYt" 
Dot Cleland Suntan 
~:v'~"~~;~'~ . Center 
99. PITCHERs 
Willi p,,.,, 
"MIIII. " 
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FREE DEUVERV 
6111' .... 
because of an injury - a broken 
thumb that will keep Bill 
Kenney out of action for half a 
season. 
His statistics weren't spec· 
tacular - 19 completions In 36 
attempts for 170 yards - bUI he 
ran for one touchdown and 
passed for another and kept a 
sleady hand on Ihe throttle as 
the Chiefs beat Pittsburgh :rI.T/. 
Simms. on the other hand. 
" 'as spectacular. finally putting 
some life into a moribund New 
York Giant offense. Making his 
fi rst regular·season sta rt since 
No,' . 15. 1981 - a shoulder 
separation. a torn-up knee and a 
fractured thumb filled Ole in· 
terim period - he completed 23 
of 30 passes for ~09 yards a nd 
four touchdowns to lead New 
York to a 28·27 win over the' 
Philadelphia Eagles. 
Two 01 Simms' TO passes 
were caught by Bobby Johnson. 
a rookie free agent from Kansas 
who finished with eight 
receptions for 137 yards . 
Johnson. who weighs only 175 
pounds. walked into Ihe Giants' 
ca mp this summer after 
walking out on the Philadelphia 
Stars of Ole United States 
Football League. wiOl whom 
he'd originally signed. 
Then there's Jensen. who has 
spent four years as a jack·of·all· 
trades for Miami - third·and 
fourth·string quarterback . 
special teams captain. even 
backup long snapper. 
On Sunday. Jensen was a wide 
receiver . catching two of 
Marino's five touchdown passes 
a s the Dolphins beat 
Washington 35·17. 
• Completely Remodeled 
• New Dance Floor 
Best in Live Entertainment 
• Carboradale's Best 
Sound System 
• T op Quality Drinks served 
Quickly and Courteously 
14 Professional Billiard 
• Deluxe Sandwiches 
• New Pinball and Video games 
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Reagan's belief inndracles 
strengthened by Cubs' season 
-------------GOOD FOR ONE 
filii ADMISSION 
FRI. OR SAT. NIGHT 
B~' Brenda ('. Coleman 
Orthe Associated Prt"ss 
CHICAGO lAP) - President 
Reagan says he's always 
believed in miracles and that his 
laith is being rewarded by the 
Chk ago Cubs. now closing in on 
a cl.ance to win their first 
National League championship 
title since 1945. 
" All my lile I've believed in 
miracles · .. . And now. afler 39 
years of waiting. the miracle is 
happening." the president told 
the Economic Club 01 Chicago 
on Wednesdav . " The Cubs are 
on their W3\' to a 'alional 
League penna'nl . 
'" have to lell vou what that 
means to me' personally:' 
Reagan said . .. , was broad· 
casting lor the Cubs in 1935 
when the only mathematical 
chance they had to win the 
pennant was to win the last 21 
games 01 the season. And they 
did." 
He added that " il 1'011 share 
my belie! that all things come 
toget~er lor good. then how can 
we not believe the success of the 
Cubs bodes well for our nation 's 
heartland?" 
During an address locusing on 
economic issues, the president 
drew several rounds 01 laughter 
with relerences to the Cubs' 
patchy history over the past half 
century, since the days when 
Reagan was a radio announcer 
in Des Moines, Iowa recreating 
t.he play·by·play Irom Western 
Union ticker tape. 
The Cubs' history includes 
pennants in 1935, 1938and 1945. 
Reagan said their 21·game 
streak in 1935 "stili stands toda~' 
-Aerobics -Wei.hts 
-Sauna -Jacuzzi 
-Sun Cabinet 
Dally Specials 
MON. Italian Beef, Fry & Sm. Drink ...... S2.99 
TUE. Double Dog, Fry & Sm. Drink. ..... .. . S2.25 
WED. Polish Sausage, Fry & Sm. Drink .. .$2.25 
THU. Meat Ball or Italian Sausoge ........ S2.00 
Now Serving 
-21 piece 
shrimp 
dinner 
eegg rolls 
lit IWIIIII M. 
Experience the 
best music and 
dance videos in 
Southern Illinois 
It. 
FrfcIay cnI SatunIIIy nights 
free admission free popcorn 
In the SI Bowl, Rt 13 East 
in Carterville 
985-3755 or 
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as an unequalled record." 
" When I'm in the presence 01 
such greatness. how can I leel 
initimidated by a little 
challenge like running lor 
president' " 
The speech came one day 
after the Cubs won their lourth 
straight game, deleating third· 
place Philadelphia 7·2. to move 
seven games ahead in the NL 
East. 
VIDEO AND 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
501 E. Watnut 
Carbondale 
- . ~~------------
This Friday at the Student Center 
7 :OOp.m. -1 :OOa.m, 
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MINI .. COURSES 
Fall, 1984 Session I 
Beginning Conversational Chinese 
T.1h ..... ' .. ,... 
.... 
English as a Second Language 
MoW" .. , .. ,... 
.... 
Blues Harmonica 
T' ........ ' ... ' ........ ,... 
SS .. 
Gourmet Vegetorian Coo"ing 
.. '.1 ..... 11 .. _ 
Sign up 
in the SPC Of/ice 
3rd .floor Student Center 
Thirty Minute Wor"out 
M.T.W.1h' ....... ,... 
.... 
Shaitsu Massage 
T.f' ....... ,... 
.... 
Conversational Sign I 
T.1h.: ...... ,... 
., .. 
Bartending 
M • .. ,..-..17: ........... 
f7 •• 
35mmCamera 
M •• : ..... ,... 
.1 •.• 
Aerobitone 
M.W.f ..... '''',... 
f7 •• 
Contradance 
1h, ....... ,... 
.., 2:JI.4 .. ,... 
ss .• 
Beginning Ballet 
T.1h ..... ' .. ,... 
"'.lunll'-1",... 
.... 
Register 
Septemberf-U at 
the SPC office. 
3rd/toor, Stude~~ t 
Center. 
ClossE'!> begin Sept. J5 
Fall Bowling Leagues 
Now Being Formed 
For fun relaxation as well as the competitive challenge 
and sodal aspects, fam a team and Si!Jl up ~. Open-
ings available in Men (4 man) and mixed (2 men-2 women) 
teams. Rolling at 6:00 p.m. and 8:30 p.m., Sunday thru 
Thursday. Leagues start the week of Sept.9 
Pick up a team entry blank at the 
Student Center Lanes. 
Sponsored bv 
Student Center Recreation 
Illner says NCAA comDlittee is unfair 
By Sten' Koulos 
Sta UWritt'r 
The " Iukis footba lltca m has 
a good chance of qua lifying for 
the :-<CA.~ I·AA playoffs this 
year if it ca n f inish with al least 
an g·3 record. If the Sa lukis field 
hockey team has a good season. 
however . it doesn" mean it will 
be invited to the NCAA tour· 
nament because the Eas t Coas t 
schools control the tournament. 
SIU·C field hocke\' coach Julee 
IIIner said. . 
IIIner said two years ago the 
Salukis compiled a 20-5 record 
and " nobody looked at us:' 
" There should be a route for 
qualifying for the nationals. but 
right now there isn ' t one: ' IIIner 
said. " There is J subjective 
rOl1te. but not an objecth'e 
route," 
In order for the Salukis to be 
invited to the nationals by the 
six member NCAA committee. 
IIIner said. it must compile at 
least a 19-3 record and play well 
on their three-game East Coast 
trip in mid·October. 
"If we go undefeated playing 
the teams in our region, they 
a ren' t going to take us because 
lhc\"' 11 S3 \ ' our schedule isn' t 
tough enough," she said. " We 
have to blow those East Coast 
schools off the field to make an 
impression on the NCAA 
committ ee," 
Last year Southwest Missouri 
State compiled a t6·2·2 record. 
but since it didn ' t play enough 
ranked schools out of U.e 
Midwest region. it was passed 
over by the NCAA committee 
and didn ' t qualify for the 
nationals. 
IIIner said Big 10 schools Iowa 
and Northwestern were the two 
~1idwest schools invited to the 
nationals last season even 
though Southwest tied Iowa . 
One of the reasons Iowa got the 
nod over Southwest was because 
it played more Eas t Coast 
schools. 
IIIner said one of the things 
that upset her when the NCAA 
replaced the AIAW in 1982 is it 
eliminated the state tour· 
naments at the end of the 
regular season, wh:ch had given 
every school an opportunity to 
qualify for the nationals, 
When the Salukis played 
under the AlAII' , it qualified lor 
the nationals three times, in· 
c1uding a sixth place finish in 
'78. But the NCAA i,wites teams 
to the nationals based on season 
records and :he number of 
ranked East Coast schools 
played. 
- Iilner said one of the main 
reasons the NCAA doesn't want 
more than 12 teams in the 
nalional tournament is it has to 
cover the schools ' expenses. But 
IIIner said when she was at a 
coaches' clinic in November of 
'82, she was told a women's 
basketball team which made it 
to the Final FOIrr ill March still 
hadn' t been reimbursed for its 
expenses. 
" The NCAA is not totally 
covering expenses, and that is 
their big argument why they 
don't want more teams in the 
tournament," IIIner said. 
While eight schools from the 
East region are invited to the 
national tournament. only two 
schools are invited from 
the Midwest and West regions. 
IIIner said she doesn't have 
anything against the East Coast 
schools getting the majority of 
the bids, because they make up 
almost 70 percent of the Divis ion 
I fi eld hockey teams in the 
country. But she can' t figure out 
why the Midwest and West 
regions are allocated the same 
number of berths when there is 
20 teams in the Midwest and 
only six in the West. 
"I don't know why they keep 
on taking two West Coast 
schools when they haven't did 
well recently in the nationals:' 
IIIner said, "They should take 
three MIdwest schools and one 
school from Ihe Wesl. " 
IIIner said she belie,'es men's 
and women's athletic programs 
should be under one 
organization, but she feels field 
hockey has made too many 
concessions to the NCAA. 
"It 's the big money schools 
that control the NCAA," IIIner 
said. " I don' t think schools like 
Alabama should make decisions 
effecting field hockey while we 
shouldn't tell them how many 
football games they can play," 
SIU MENS RUGBY CLUB 
~~! ~~ ! ~b ' 
Ii' (ill FAN APPRECIATION II ~, , DAY _. / S.LU. VI. UIndertIIIt Soturday Sept, 8, 1 :OOpm Sout" at Abe MarlIn FI.ld ()=..-L ... R.tr .. h"",ntl for the fonl 
Women's golf team to travel tolSU ~o"llrrru ) II i,,"is (fi,'m ([0. 207 Wesl Walnut 
By Martin Folan 
SlafrWriter 
The first tournament may be 
the toughesl for the SIU-C 
women's golf team, but it may 
payoff in the long run, Coach 
Sonya Stalberger said . 
This weekend's Illinois State 
University Falllr.vitational will 
host a fiel~ of eleven strong 
teams. she said. 
" ISU and Indiana niversHv 
look .he s trongest. They'll be the 
premier teams aU year," she 
said. " They're seasoned, well-
ba la nced and ha ,·. a lot of depth 
and experience ." 
With seven freshman golfers, 
experience on the SlU-C team is 
minima l. Sta lberger's top two 
golfers are senior Lisa Kar-
theiser and junior Jill Bertram. 
Kartheiser is the most ex· 
perienced and is likely to win an 
individual tournament title, 
Stalberger said. 
" Lisa could very well win first 
place in the conference tour· 
nam~nt this spring," she said. 
Bertram will tee orr as 
Stalberger's No.2 golfer and 
could finish the tournament in 
the top five, Sta lberger said. 
The eleven schools at the ISU 
Invitational will enter teams of 
six golfers. Positions three 
through six for SIU·C will be 
held by freshman Gi Magnuson, 
~~~ior p~~~~ia a~~re~~eJhu~i~~ 
Miona Weller. 
The five remaining golfers on 
the Saluki team will play in 
Hendrick could face surgery 
ST. LOU IS (AP ) - The St. team for the remainder of the 
Louis Cardinals sa id Wed· 
nesday that rightfielder George 
Hendrick is scheduled to enter a 
hospita l Thursdav for tests and 
probable surgery to correct a 
thyroid problem. 
season. 
P ublished reports said 
Hendrick had contemplated 
having the surgery in August 
and returning to the team in 
September, but that he had 
decided to play until it became 
The team sa Id that if Hen· obvious the Cardinals no longer 
drrck does undergo the surgery, had a realistic chance of win· 
he WIll probably be lost to the ning the pennant. 
Ticketll on lIale for RlinoQ State game 
Anyone interested In at- The resen'e-seat tikcets cost 
tending the SIU·C-lIIinois State $6 apiece and can be purchased 
football at Normal can obtain at the ticket office, located al 
tickets at the Men's Athletic the SIU Arena. between 9 a ,m. 
T· k Of ' and 4:30 p.m. Thursday and IC et flce. Friday. 
,------------------------------, LA ROMtfS PIZZfI 
$1.00 off Delivery a2 ... CeIl • .-
wIth dellwert of_II 
or ...... Ium "Iue 
..... CeIl .... 
... th ..... orX ...... 
-52'·1344-~ _____________________________ J 
.ASI.ALLeAR. 
SHOW 
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10:00am.':OOpm 
RAMADA INN CARBONDALE 
For More Information Call 
618-"57-6831 or 687-1893 
upcoming tournaments, but 
rhey have had difficulty making 
adjustments in the transition 
from high school to college, 
Stalberger said. 
" The transition is tough for 
freshman golfers. Change for 
them is reaUy difficult, so 
they'll need time to gain ex· 
perience, " Stalberger said . 
" Experience is our biggest 
weakness." 
She said qualifying matches 
for tournament play are held 
before each tournament. and if 
golfers earn an opportunity to 
play at a tournament. thev ' n 
play, she said. Through ihe 
qualifying matches, St:lfeberger 
hopes her young golfers will 
gain more experience. 
62901 
Tile a.erlca. Tap 
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nel"d3~' . Jansons looks like he misses taking 
pari in pracliee. 
Vaily 'Egyptian 
Dogs No. 7 
in opening poll 
By Mike Frey 
Stall Writer 
Despite a season·opening loss 
to Tulsa. someone out there 
thinks that the Salukis are a 
prelly good football team . 
The Salukis were ranked 
seventh in the nation in Division 
I·AA by the Lexington (Ky.)' 
Herald in the season's first poll. 
released Wednesday. Missouri 
Valley Conference rival Indiana 
State was ranked No. 1. and 
Illinois State, another MVC foe 
who the Salukis will play at 
Normal Saturday, was ranked 
17th. 
"Apparently there is some 
respect for us out there, " Saluki 
head coach Ray Dorr said. "1 
think we'll have to prove we're 
worthy of that respect, but it 's 
nice to be liked." 
SIU-C received 64 votes in the 
poll , including one first·place 
\'ole. 
The Sa lukis gained its ranking 
by playing a strong game 
against Tulsa. a DIvision J·A 
school . Western Ca rolina , 
d&leated by SIU·C ;n the 
Division I·AA National 
Championship last yea r, was 
ranked fourth despite losing to 
Hoston College last Saturday. 
Eastern Illinois, which SIU·C 
will play at Charleston Oct. 13. 
was ranked 20th in the poll . 
The top 10 were Indiana State, 
Mississippi Valley State, 
Eastern Kentucky, Western 
Carolina . Holy Cross, Northea. t 
Louisiana , SIU·C, Furman, 
Delaware State and Murrav 
State. ' 
The second 20 included Boise 
State, Alcorn State, Grambling, 
Colgate, Jackson State, Nevada· 
Reno, ISU, Louisiana Tech, 
Boston Universi ty, Middle 
Tennessee and EIU. 
Swo,!pe denies he was in cocaine conspiracy 
SPRINGFII;LIJ, ( AP )- . 
Universily of Illinois football 
star Craig Swoope denied 
Wednesday that he was part of a 
conspiracy to sell cocaine, and 
said he once scolded his alleged 
accomplice for making a drug 
witness. 
Swoope, 20. denied Siler's 
assertions that he stored 
cocaine and money received 
from Siler's drug sales. He also 
told the U.S. District Court jury 
that he never used cocaine. 
despite Siler's claim that he and 
Swoope had used the drug 
together. 
a man later identified as an, 
undercover agent. Shortly alter 
the sale, he said he scolded Siler 
lor dragging him into his drug 
business. 
he did not know the bag's 
contents. 
" I figured it wasn ' t any 01 my 
business what was in the bag," 
he said. 
Swoope, the first witness 
called by Beckett, said he saw 
Siler last month and that Siler 
expressed remorse for involving 
Swoope in the drug trial. 
deal in his presence. 
"1 told him I didn' t want to be 
involved in any of his drug 
deals ," Swoope said. " 1 asked 
him why he told the guy my 
name." 
Asked by defense attorney J . 
" He told me he was sorry lor 
all the trouble he had got me 
in ," Swoope said. 
Swoope, taking the witness 
stand for the first time, con· 
tradicted testimony given hours 
earlier by Herbert Lorenzo 
Siler. an admitted drug dealer 
who is the government's star 
Swoope, a junior defensive 
back, said he d;d not know Siler 
was involved in drug traffic.king 
until he saw him sell cocaine to 
He acknowledged that he 
brought a bag con:.lining 
cocaine to Siler's apartment on 
the day 01 the sale, but said that 
Steven Beckett to describe his 
feelings during the dr~g tran· 
saclion, Swoope replied, " 1 felt 
real uncomfortable about the 
whole thing." 
Swoope said he .. t on a couch 
in the living room while Siler 
and the agent completed their 
deal at the kitchen table. 
Earlier in the day, Siler 
testified that Swoope made a 
drug sale lor him and kept 
cocaine and drug profits in his 
dormitory room. 
Spikers head to Chicago 
By ~I.rtin Folan 
Staff Writer 
A five-match schedule will test the 
Saluki volleyball team this weekend as 
SIU·C will face Loyola Thursday and the 
Northwestern Quad Friday and 
Saturday. 
Loyola is new to the Saluki schedule, 
as is Rhode Island, the second match of 
the tournament. Saluki coach Debbie 
Hunter said anything can be expected 
from either of the teams. 
The University of Ulinois·Chicago and 
Northwestern bave already played a 
number of matches this season and have 
the look of tournament contenders. U of 
I·Chicago goes into the tournament ,,' ith 
a six·game win streak, beatinl1 
powerhouses Houston and Lamar 
during the streak. The Salukis hold the 
series edge over U 01 I-Chicago 8-5, 
winning the last six meetinRJ;. 
Northwestern enters the tournament 
as Big Ten champions and an NCAA· 
Tournament team. The Salukis ' are 
winless in their lasl seven meetings with 
Northwestern. 
Hunter said her nine returning 
players will see the most action, but 
she'll use the bench when needed. 
"As the matches will lend themselves, 
I'll use them," she said. "We' re always 
out for eXi"'rience, but not at the ex· 
pense 01 losing." 
Hunter said she is happy with her 
teams performance so far and looks 
forward to the conference season opener 
, at Indiana State, Oct. 12. 
Cash upsets Wilander at Open 
NEW YORK (AP) - Young Pat Cash 
of Australia continued the rash of upsets 
that struck the u.s. Open Tennis 
fo=~=~Ma~~i:::~ o;~:';~~ 
7-6, 6-4, 2-6, 6-3 and moved into the men's 
singles semifinals. 
Earlier, Canada's Carling Ba$sett 
upset third·seeded Hana Mandlikova of 
Czechoslovakia and Australia's Wendy 
Turnbull ousted No. 4 Pam Shriver in 
the women's singles. 
Also reaching the semifinals was six· 
time women's champion Chris Evert 
Lloyd. 
The last semifinal berth in the 
women's singles was decided Wed· 
nesday night when lop-seeded Martina 
Navratilova met unseeded Helena 
Sukova of Czechoslovakia. 
Lloyd, seeded second this year, 
defeated Sylvia Hanika of West Ger· 
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many 6-2, 6-3, while No. 13 Turnbull 
upset Shriver 2-6, 6-3, 6-3 and No. 14 
Bassett surprised Mandlikova 6-4, 6-3. 
In the semifinals, Lloyd will play the 
l6-year-<lld Bassett, while Turnbull, 31 , 
will face the Navratilova·Sukova 
winner. 
In another night match, 
Czechoslovakia's Ivan Leodl, the No. 2 
seed, met fifth·seeded Andres Gomez of 
Ecuador, with the winner moving on to 
play Cash. ' 
Cash, at 19 the best prospect from 
Australia in more than a decade, kept 
the pressure on Wilander, taking the net 
at every chance, forcing the Swede to 
thread his passing shot!; clown the line. 
Cash also was able to trade ground 
strokes with Wilander, the 1982 French 
()pen and 1983 Australia Open champion 
who entered this tournament after 
recov~rinl! from a wrist injury. 
BtJllebali Standi~8 
NA'IIONALLEAGIJE 
EASTDIVIIION 
W. L Pet. GB 
CIiaIIIo M 54 .• 
Nftl"ark T1 II _ 7 
~ 73 14 __ 10.5 
• St. LolIia 70..515 IS 
llantreal tt1 70 ,. 11.5 
PlttaIJIqb eo 71 .• M 
WEST DIVISION 
San DieIo 71... 
IIauItoo • 70 .• 10 
AIIaaIa 61 70 ,.. 10,5 
Laa ADgeIes 15 74 .• 14 
San f'ranciaco 58 eo .GO 111.5 
CiDclDnati 58 81 ,417 Z1 
AMElUCAN LE.\G\iE 
EASTDMSION 
... L Pc$. GB 
DetroIt • 51 .1113 
'I'woIItc 10 58 .~ 7.5 
Bltltimcft 75 62 .547 12 
IIaItGD 74 M .5M 13-5 
NftYark 73 M .513 14 
CIeYeI8nd a 71 ,443 21.5 
MIIw.'*ee 58 II ,. 31.5 
WESTDIVJ8ION 
IIIiDnMoUI 70 • .iITI 
~City. 18 .., 1 
California 61 • ,65 1.5 
Cbicaio M 73 ,461 5.5 
OIIkJand M 75 .460 6.5 
Seattle 62 T1 .446 8.5 
Texas 61 71 ,445 8.5 
.......... y •• c.._ 
CalifOl'llia at CItMIand. (n) 
BahiDn.t Detroit, {nl 
TCIroaIo.tNewYark. (D) 
BoaGa.tMllw.akee, (0) 
OUJud.tCbicago. (nl 
Seaale.t ......... (nl 
~.t~Clty,(DI 
